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INTRODUCTION 

The school feeding movement in Europe is very old and ia 

securing a hold in this country. Attacked on every hand as 

so ialiatic, as destructive of parental responsibility, and as 

subversive of family life, it is yet gaining ground. But the 

fact that a reform policy is finding or forcing its w y into our 

social life is not ita justification. It may be either bad or 

eood . If it is bad, we must discover it ae eoon as possible and 

stamp it out; if it is good, we must find out what it is good 

for and re-infor e it . ~hia is the problem of this thesis--to 

find out whether or not nhool feeding is a reform to which we 

should give our attention, and, if so, what is its value. Sinoe 

it purports to be a remedy for malnutrition, the aecond and 

third chapters are concerned with the extent of underfeeding 

and its conaequenoea in order to see to what extent these con

ditions must compel our attention. Tpe next question is: Do 

these conditio justify school feeding, or do they de and some 

other oore basic reform? Thie invo ves an analysis of the 

causes of malnutrition for the purpose of ascertaining to whet 

extent school feeding can be a remedy for it; a criticism of 

a current theory of school feeding• a statement of the objec

tions made to -i. t and, finally, e. presentation of the value 

and importance of school feeding for improving nutrition and 

meeting other needs of modern social organisation. 



HISTORICAL SKETCH 

School feeding appeared in most of the European countries 

before compulsory educational 1-aws were passed, but it did not re

oei ve any considerable attention until after the passage of such 

laws had forced the children of the poorest classes into the schools. 

It 1 ery old i n most of the European countries, but did not com-
' pel the attention of' the governments until recent years, after the 

effects of malnutrition were demonstrated. Mrs. Bryant, author or 

a book on School Feeding, characterizes the movement in France as 

one of "unconscious evolution," in England as a "national neces

sity," and in Germany as a "scientific experiment.• But this char

acterizes only the national aspects of the movement. It had been . 
growing in each country for a long time before it beca~e a national 

issue. 

IN GEID ANY1 

The school feeding movement is probably older in Germany 

than in any other of the European countries. In 1790 soup kitchens 

were established in Munich for the relief of the city's uneJT1ployed 

and to prevent vagrancy. From the first schools were encouraged 

to send groups of children to these kitchens where they were sold 

or given free, if they could not pay, a warm meal. But, aays. rs. 
un-

Bryant, "This work was"'organized and sporadic, as was that in the 

Children's Homes, which during the next fifty years undertook to 

supply breakfasts or lunches to children in extreme need in the 

schools in different places.• 

1·~:~8Yn~rg~ ~~b~t'ck!fAfeff0i~0Bofitr~~~fa1P~nd9~!~rcan5grtr~:~! 
page 18, in Great Britif!ii Sesaional Papers, 1906-1907. 



several movements contributed to the general development of 

school feeding in Germany. In 1875 the Philanthropic School society 

was started in Hamburg. Its main activity soon came to be the pro

vision of meals for the needy. In 1880 the first society supported 

by private fUnds was org~ised at Dresden. It was called the 

Society for Feeding Needy School Children. Many similar societies 

developed in other German cities, "but this form of administering 

school feeding has never been so popular in Germany as other forms 

which are more closely related to school administration." 

The movement received another impetus as a result of tbe 

Vacation Colonies which were started in various parts of Germany in 

the early Seventies. In 1890 practically every town had its vaca-
debile 

tion colony workers, who saw to it that . A children spent $ few 

weeks of the summer ·1n the country. The colony workers found that 

those children who gain~d in health during the vacation lost all 

when they .returned to their poor homes. As a result of this, .many 

of the colonies attempted to feed these children through the winter . 

This involved a great deal of home visiting which brought out the 

fact that very many children went to school without anything .to 

eat. When these vacation colony workers met at a oonvention in 

Leipsic in 1890, they started an investigation of school feeding 

with the authority and backing of the Prussian government. Tne re

sult was published in 1896 by Dr. Cuno. It showed that e.t that time 

there were 79 cities where some sort of provision for school feed

ing was made. Reports from 92 cities showed that over 27,000 chil• 

dren were being fed. Thie report created so much popular interest 

that in 1897 the Social Democrats introduced a bill into the 

Reichstag which asked for the provision of school feeding in all 

cities. It was defeated, however, on the ground that the provision 
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of meals at school would lead to a migration of the population to 

the cities. 

The question did not become a national issue until it was 

discovered that the war strength of the country was endangered by 

the bad effects of malnutrition during the period of growth. Short

ly after the passage o.f the Provision of Meals Act in Great Bri ti en 

in 1906, 1 t was :round that from. 44 to 48 per cent of the conscripts 

for the German army were rejected for the same reason that two out 
viz.,.' 

o:r five of the Engli eh recru1 ts were turned away, " physical unfit-

ne es. The government, with an eye on the Engliah movement, at once 

conducted an exhaustive study of the work of the school feeding 

organisations then in existence; and a special investigation of the 

home meals of 500,000 children representing all social grades. The 

results of these investigations showed that orance among parents 

was wide-spread, so that children were growing up with wretchedly 

bad habits of eating, but that the basic causes of malnutrition 

were due to other incidences of poverty. The deteriora ion of the 

lower classes, endangering the strength of the army, and the re

sults of this investigation pointing to the causes, led to a great 

agitation for national action. The Reiohetag considered a bill 

similar to the British act, but no action has yet been taken by the 

government. In 1909 trere were 239 cities with some provision for 

school feeding. oat of these organizations were supported wholly 

or in part by city subsidies. 

1 
IN FRAlfCE 

The movement for school feeding in France was started by the 

battalion of the National Guard in the second district of Paris. 

1 Taken t'rom Bryant, qp! qll., pp. 77-98. 



They found that they had a surplus in their treasury and agreed to 

use it for some good purpose. They turned it over to the authori

ties to form the nucleus of a "caiese dee ecolee", a school f'Und 

that was to help ppor children. By 1867 other schools had adopted 

the plan and its value was eo obvious that a law was passed author

izing the establishment of School Funds in every commune in France. 

The revenues for these f'Unds were to come •from voluntary gifts , 

and subventions from the commune, department, or state." When 

in 1882 the compulsory education act was passed, the establishment 

of t he School Funds was made compulsory. 
t he 

Very early a definitely recognized 'function of ACaieses des 
~ the 
Eccles ~ame to beACantine scola~re, or school lunch room. "By the 

term "Cantine" is meant a school restaurant where any child can 

get a meal at noon on presentation of a ticket that represents the 

payment of the cost of the food. Further, the term only anplies to 

restaurants supported in part or entirely by public :f'Unds." In 

1913, in 55 of the departments making up the French nation, there 

were 1400 communes supporting can.tines of one kind or another. The 

condition in the rest of the 88 departments was not reported, but 

rs. Bryant believes that it was similar to that in the 5n depart

ments reporting. Every district of Paris except one is supplied 

with a cantine. Thie one gives meals to needy children only. 

There are two other types of school lunches in France besides 

the ce.ntines. In places where there are no ca.ntines the teachers 

and janitors serve hot soup to the children for a small sum. This 

may also take place 1n the same town with the regular oa.ntine. 

There is still another kind o~ lunch where the children bring the 

material and the teacher prepares the meal from which all partake. 

The cant1ne, however, is the prevailing type. 
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Although there ls no national legislation in France as there 

is in England on the subject of school feeding, the provision of 

the meals is nation-wide and is more efficient than the English 

system. The Caisses des Ecoles, which may be used to provide meals, 

exist in every commune. The cantines exist in most communes and 

are supported in the majority of cases directly by the municipal

ities; and, along with the cantines and in places where there are 

no cantines, teachers and janitors serve lunches, or the communal 

lunch is provided. Almost every school in France, therefore, is 

provided with some sort of a warm lunch. 

Three things distingUish the school lunch movement in Franoe 

from the movement in other European countries. (1) From the first 

it r~oeived the support of the school authorities and grew as the 

school system grew, so that it was never forced upon the government 

as a vital national issue. (2) These meals, from the start, were 

for all who oared to come and pay the small price charged for them. 

Those who could not pay were given meals free but without the know

ledge of the other chi~dren. In Paris in 1880 only 33 per cent 

Of the children received their meals free, but the number baa been 

gradually increasing until now 70 per oent receive them free. 

(3) The movement has been gradually extending so that now many 

children are given breakfasts and many others, whose parents work 

late, are kept for a special class and given the evening meal. A 

still f'urther extension o~ the idea is the provision of clothes 
1 

by a number or the municipalities. 

1 Bulkley, M. E., ~Feeding gt_ ~cnool Children, pp. 252-254. 
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IN ENGLAND l 

Mrs. Bryant end Miss Bulkley, of the University of London, 

both agree that the school feeding movement in England received its 

start in 1862 when Victor Hugo gave dinners once a fortnight to 

forty of t he most necessitous children of Guernsey. In 1884 in 

Westminister the Destitute Children's Dinner Society was formed. 

The movement spread rapidly. Between 1889 and 1870 there were 58 

dining rooms opened for longer or shorter periods. In 1870 the 

Education Act was passed, forcing the children of the lowest classes 

into the schools, and bringing about a great amount of agitation 

among teachers for the provision of meals in the schools. From· this 

time on, due to the continual insistence of those who had to teach 

hungry children, the .idea ·that hungry children could not be forced 

to receive an education gained ground until, in 1884, the Xirnes 

stated: •it is now admitted that children cannot be expected to 

learn their lessons unless they are properly fed." 

This op1n1on--that hungry children must be fed before they 

could b~ eduoated•-did not lead, however, to any action on the part 

of either the national ~~~~~~ or municipal governments. The 

state and oivil authorities took it for granted that the prov1s1on 

of meals should be undertaken entirely by voluntary agenoies. From 

1884 these increased rapidly all over England until, in 1905, when 

the Provision of Meals Aot was under consideration, there were 

158 such societies in London and 360 1n England. Each of these 

societies wor!ed more or less independently ot all the rest, with 

the result that the combined efforts were inefficient and poorly 

distributed. In some districts they gave tood to those who -did not 

1 Bulklev, 1 
J op. c t., pp. 1-57. 
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need it, while in others children were starving. In 1889 the 

London School Board undertook to organize these agencies, and as 

a result the London Schools Dinner Association was formed. In 1894, 

however, there was still a great lack of unitonnity and cooperation 

among the societies. The London School Board in 1898, again 

attempting to deal with the problem of organisation, referred the 

whole question to the General Purposes Committee. This committee 

recommended that the question of school feeding be dealt with ae a 

matter of public concerti, that it should be the duty of the author

ity to see that all children were provided with neoeaeary food, 

and that the authority should cooperate with any existing or future 

voluntary efforts to that end; but if voluntary efforts failed to 

meet the need, the authority should supplement them. The School 

Board, however, rejected these proposals and acted on the recom

mendations of the minority who were opposed to public school feed

ing and in favor of organizing the voluntary agencies. Jn 1900, 

the Joint Committee on Underfed Children was appointed, whose duty 

was to appoint sub-committees for every district where meals were 

needed, receive reports from these committees, and make suggestions 

regarding the selection of children. 

From this time on the demand for state feeding began to de

velop. The South At'r1oan War caused considerable concern re arding 

the question of race degeneration, and, as a result, Parliament 

appointed a number of committees to investigate the causes of this 

degeneracy. All of them recommended some form of school feeding. 

In 1903 the Royal Commission on Physical Training (Scotland) re• 

ported that in many cases the children were too weak to be trained 

physically, and recommended that "the preparation and cooking or 



meals • • • • • ought to be regarded as one of the charges inci

dental to school management,• that the supervision of the meals 

"be regarded as one of the duties of the school authorities,• but 

that "any scheme for the provision of mea s ••••• should be 

voluntary or selfesupportinr and not uJ)on the rates." 1 The 

Committee on Physical Deter !oration in 1904 held to the ea.me view 

and insisted that the •doctr ine that free meals ar~ the necessary 
2 concomitant of free education• was dangerous. The Committee on 

Medical Inspection and the Feeding of Children, in their report in 

1905, favored the organisation of the charitable agencies under 

the direction of the local educational authoritie • 

The Select Committee on the Provision of eals Bill, after 

reviewing the evidence of the other committees and making still 

rurther investigation, proposed that the voluntary societies be 

encouraged and retained so far as possible, but, since all investi-. . 

gations made it evident that voluntary aid did not meet the need, 

that in all cases where it was necessary the "Local Authority may 

have recourse to the rates for the provision of the cost of the 

actual food.• 3 In 1906 the Provision of Meals Bill, after ~uch 
opposition, passed both houses of Parliament. It was based on the 

recommendations of the Select Committee referred to above, providing 

that a local tax be levied to cover the ooet if voluntary aid tailed. 

The Act was purely permissive but at the end of 1909 one 

hundred thirteen places out ot a possible three hundred t enty-

l Report from the Select Committee on the Education (Provision of 
eals) Bill, 1906, p. vii. 

2 Inter-departmental Committee Report, Vol. I, p. 72. 
3 Report from the Select Committee on the Education (Provision of 

·ea ) Bill, 1906, p. vi 
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eight had put the Aot in operation. Five plaoes had not been heard 

from and in 210 plaoee the looal authorities stated that there 

was no need or that voluntary organisations were sufficient to meet 

1t. 1 Since the passage of the bill the tendency has been for the 

amount of voluntary contributions to decrease and the burden on the 

rates to increase. 2 

The most recent movement in England bas been toward the free 

provision of meals for all school children. Thia has been growing 

out of the difficulties of selecting those to be fed and the re-
~ 

sulting evils of feeding only the poorer olass children. 

The rest of the European countries have also provided for 

some kind of school lunches. Holland was first to pass a national 

law providing for school meals. Her compulsory education law in 

i900 contained a section authorizing the municipalities to provide 

food and clothing for all children who ~ere unable, because of the 

lack of these, to go regularly to school. In 1903 Switzerland 

followed the lead of Holland and issued an order putting the eo.ntons 

~nder obligation to supply food and clothing to all children who 

were in need. She thus became the second country to make national 

provision for school feeding. Her law was different from that of 

other countries in t hat it did not merely permit school lunches 

but made them compulsory. 

There is no national legislation in the rest of the countries, 

but the larger cities of all of them make provision for school 

meals. In Veroe111, Italy, the school feeding idea has been carried 

I 
2 
3 

Of. Bryant, op. cit., p. 62. 
Taken largely from Bulkley, op. cit., pp. 1-7. 
See Fabian Traot,•~0p. 9; Bulkley, op. cit., p. 223. 

~ 
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farthest. Thie city tried the experiment of compulsory attendance 

at the school meals, which were given to all free. But as there 

W&S difficulty in raising SUffioient f'Unds to provide an adequate 

meal for all, they had to return to the method of chargtng those 

who could pay. 

IW THE UNITED STATES l 

In 1904 Robert Hunter, in hie book on Poverty, pointed out 

the need of some method of providing food for the hungry eohool 

children of New York Oity. His statement that there were 60,000 or 

70 ,000 underfed children in that city led o superficial invee-

tigation in which his estimates were not borne out. The question 

of school feeding, therefore, was dropped fo r the time being. It 

was again taken up by Sp~rgo, however, in his book, ~Sitter 

Qr.x. Q.!. th§ Children, published in 1906, in which he gave the results 

of a number of investigations made by himael~ on the extent of 

underfeeding. A number of other investigations were also made about 

this time in various other cities, so that the needs of the school 

children gradually foroed themselves upon the attention of the 

public. 

New York was the storm centre, but it was not until 1908 that 

the first school lunch experiment was tried there. A colT'?!littee of 

physicians and social workers was formed with the object of ascer

taining if a three cent lunch could be made self-supporting. This 

idea or making the meals eelf•eupporting is charaeterietic or the 

movement in all American cities. The committee chose two schools 

from the poorer districts for the experiment, which proved so suo

cessfUl that the Board of Education gave permission for me&l.e to be 

l Bryant, Ql?• cit . , pp. 145-184. 
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supplied in other schools. The Board provided the rooms and equip

ment but the cost of the lunches had to be met by the sale of 

tickets. In 1909 the committee was reorganised and ite activities 

expanded. By the aid .of voluntary fUnds, children who could not 

afford to pay were given meals free. 

Af'ter six years of experimentation the committee decided to 

disband on account of the lack of fUnde. This decision attracted 

th'e attention of Mrs. E. M. Anderson who, at the time, was planning 

her gift to the Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor, 

for the purpose of creating a departme~t of social welfare. It was 

decided that the School Lunch Committee should be associated with 

the Bureau of Welfare for School Children of the newly formed 

Department of Social Welfare. The committee, thus reassured, laid 

the ground work for a better organisation of the service e.nd a 

fUrther expansion of its activities. At the present time lunches 
1 

are served in seventeen of the schools of Manhattan • 

. School lunches were first served, however, in Philadelphia 

by the Starr Center Association, whose work was later taken over 

by the Home and School League. But it was not until after they had 

been established in New York that the movement began to grow in 

this country. It began in 1898 in a small way and grew gradually 

and unobtrusively. But the institution of the lunch service in New 

York was the outcome of considerable agitation and at.tracted a 

great deal of attention; consequently other cities have followed its 

lead. 2 In 1913 there were 30 .American o1t1es serving lunches, and 

some rural districts in Minnesota. 

I The School Lunch Service, Dept~ of Education, New York City, 
Division of Reference and Research, Bulletin no. 3, p. 6. 

2 Board of Education, City of Chicago, Report of Superintendent, 
1915-16. Report on School Lunches. . 
Cleveland Educ. Survey, Household Arts and School Lunches, p.116-170. 
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The movement is now in the same stage in this country that 

it was in England in 1880. The lunches are supnorted almost en

ti tely by voluntary agencies. It is, in fact, largely a woman's 

club movement . o school board or municipality has yet given any 

considerable aid to them, except in the way of roo s, light, and 

fuel. 1 In Massachusetts the Education Committee of the lower 

house reported favorably on a bill introduced in 1912 author

izing cities and towns to provide meals for children, but the 

bill was not passed. That it will become a national movement seems 

probable ; but it is to be hoped that we will e phasize a different 

side of the movement, as the one of greatest importance, than the 

one that has been stressed in hngland and the United States up 

to the i;r·esent. 

School feedin~ is not a new or obscure movement. It i a 

century d quarter o~d, national in scope in several of the 

£uropea..~ countries and is gaining ground in this. It has be n 

made the subject of national le 1slation in Great Britian, 

Switzerland, Holland, Denm rk, and Bavaria, and is support d by 

moat of the municipalities of other European countries, an exist 

in the largest American cities. But in none of these places ie 

it out of the experimental stage; in no country is it ade u te 

1 

to meet the eeds that it attempts to meet. With the grown 

innistence on the rt of the state on controlling all the 

conditions affecting the welfare of child life it is to be 

The Minneapolic S~hool Board has here e e R dep rture. 
recently it has decided to take charge of and finance .he 
breakfasts for next year. 

uat 
enny 
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expected that the school feeding movement in this country and 

in Europe will receive vastly more attention in the fU ure 

than it has in the past , largely due to conditions brought 

about by the ar. Consequently, it is of great importance to 

discover what is good in it and how it may be t urned to beet 

account . 



Chapter Two 

THE EXTENT OF AL UTRITION 

The extent of malnutrition in this country 10 unknown . 

Dietitians are one in the opinion that mo t persons do not k ow 

how to eat~ that is, they do not eat the r1~ht ki a of ood even 

when they can afford to buy it. But where hie wren~ eatir~ Rhedes 

to ~alnutrition is not so defintely known that border- line 

ca:i e ree.dily diagnosed . There have bee some crude a empts 

to determine the extent of underfeeding, in its graves manifes

tatjons, among school children, but no li~ht has been throvn on the 

otal amount of malnu rition of the varioun deprees of se~P-rity . 

These inv stigations have been of' two kinde, 1 the firgt bein~ a 

s udy of the kind and n bP-r of weals ea en by t e hilnrPn , rcd 

,he second a survey made by school physician 

physical appearance of the children. 

.nd ba ed o t.he 

-either of th ae lines of invest ga j ri or bo h t.oge .er g1 ve 

an adequa e i ea of the actual axtent of u~dor eed1n in t i~ o tr 

mhose URi g the f'irat ~ethod confine heir a .tention o one or two 

eala--breakfaat and lunch--an depend or the 1 n ro T'T"' at o u non 

.he testimony of tho children . , i quite probable hat a c1ra e 

inforreatioP on these t o ~eala, atati g whe her or not trey ere 

provided a d , if so, ha th y contained, would be a airly oo 

ind x of the a~ount of nderfeeding: bu children c nnot be relied 

upon to Ive his infer ation . In moat cases heir pride ill ~in r 

.hem fro~ revealing the facts . Co seq en ly the re ul .a o tained 

probahly fall ~hort of the ruth . 

1 Bryant, L. .., . , Q.!2.. cit . , p. 1~9 • 
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The second method also gives us an erroneous account of con

ditions, if the statement made by Wile is true. He says: "The diag

nosis of malnutrition is not made if any other defeot is present. 

The dependence of suoh defeot upon malnutrition is not entered into 

the record and so the statistics of medical inspection as related 

to malnutrition are deoidedly false and misleading.• 1 

In 1904 Robert Hunter announced that 60,000 or 70,000 children 
2 

went to school every morning underfed. Thia was & very rough 

estimate, as Hunter himself admitted. But, ae he showed ater, it 

was not entirely without foundation, being baaed on the .,nnber of 

families in distress in New York in 1900. 3 

Population at all 

Number in 
New York 

ages in 1900 - - • 3,437,202 
Families in 1900 - 735,621 
Children attending 

elementary schoole(l904) 536,621 

Per cent in Number in 
distress distress 

14 481,208 
14 102,986 

14 75,126 

It is on the last figure ~hat he makes hie estimate that 

60,000 or 70,000 school children are underfed. 

This startling definite statement received sensational treat• 
, 

ment by the newspapers which stated that 70,000 children went 

breakfastleaa to school every morning. Thia created considerable 

excitement and led to a number of investigations. One of the moat 

important was conducted by H •• Lechtrecker, an inspector for the 

New York State Board of Charities. The results ere as follows: 

1 Wile, Ira s., Article in the Journal of Home Economics, 4: 447. 
2 Hunter, Robert, Poyertx, p. 218. ~ ~ -
3 See: •aeritage of the Hungry,• Reader Magazine, 190B. ol. 6 

page 370. 
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Total average winter oensus of children in 32 industria 
schools - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10,707 

Number who occasionally came without breakfast, the 
cause being poverty, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 439 

Number of children whose anemic condition suggests in-
sufficient food--ooffee only,or a piece of bread, - - 998 

Number of children whose breakfast is bread and ooffee, 
or tea and bread only, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7,415 

Number of children whose breakfast is more substantial 
than bread and coffee - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,855 

From this invest1gation1 Dr. Lechtrecker declared that only 

So/o of the children had started the day with what he considered 

sui t ole and adequate meals.2 This high percentage of malnutrition 

is to be accounted for by the fact that these schools contained the 

poorest children in the city. 

Similar examinations were made in 1905 in Chicago, Buffalo, 

and Philadelphia. In Chicago, out of 5,150 children in five schools, 

1,586, or 31 per cant, reported an entirely inadequate breakfast 

or none at all. In Buffalo, out of 7,500 children examined in 

eight schools, 5,105 he.cl a breakfast of tea or coffee and bread. 

The principals of these schools asserted that 1,150, or l~ per 

cent of all examined, were handicapped by poor nutrition. In Phil• 

&delphia 4,589 children were examined. Of these, 189 had no break

fast, and 2,504 had only tea or coffee and bread, making a total of 

50 per oent coming to school inadequately fed. 3 

John Spargo, in 1905, undertook to find out the extent of 

underfeeding in New York City by an ex !nation of 16 schools con• 

taining 12,SOO pupils. All these children were questioned privately 

by the teachers. "They were asked to regard as having had inade

quate breakfasts only children who had had bread only, With or 

Without tea or coffee, or suoh things as crackers or crullers in 

plaoe of bread, but without milk, cereals, cake, butter, jam, eggs, 

Ibid. p. 372 2 Bryant,~· QU,. p. 199. 3 IJ2!g_., p. 200. 
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fruit, fish, or meat or any kind.• 1 Thie is no doubt a very low 

standard, and the method of investigation inadequate to reveal the 

total amount of underfeeding even on this basis, yet Spar o dis

covered that 987, or 7.71 per cent, had no breakfast at all on the 

morning of inquiry and that 1,963, or 15.32 per oent, had alto

gether too little. This makes a total or 23 per cent of the 12,800 

children Who were found to be underfed. 2 On the baeia of these 

faota and those obtained trom the investigations in Chioago, 

Buffalo, and Philadelphia, Spargo oonoludea that there are fUlly 

two million school children in the United States who are badly 
-

underfed. 2 Of course 9 badly underfed• as used here ~eana only an 

inadequate breakfast. It may be urged therefore that Spargo'e 

figure is too high,--that even though many children do not receive 

a ood breakfast the other t o meals make up for it. To this, how

ever, physicians would not agree. A rowin child must have at 

least three nourishing meals a day and in some oases ore. A child 

who goes without breakfast 1s under-nourished. Furthermore, the 

noon meal in many cases is no more adequate than the ornin meal. 

Says Spargo:"The lunch question is probably even more important 

than the other. There are doubtless many more children who o 

without lunch than without breakfast. Thousands of childr n ho et 

some sort of breakfast, even if it is only ooff ee and br t e 

nothing at all for lunch, and a still larger number-- in some 

sohoola I have found as high as 20 per cent--get S all B 9 Of money, 

ranging from one to tive oents, to buy lunoheona for themselves.• 4 

1 Spargo, John, ~Bitter Ory of the hild~, 
2 ~.,loo. ill· 
3 l.Q!s!.' p. 86. 
4 Ibid., p. 87. 

p. 76. 



In o t oa es hie oney i spent for thin e that o th ore 

ian good. Their pennies, which would provi e a nouri hin 

meal if spent Wisely, go to the pueh-oart an. "The answers of 

teacher and others to inqu1r es as to what such children uy haTe 

been onotonously alike. They buy oandy, ore cream, 

fruit, pie lee, and other unw oleso e things.• 1 It see a Tery 

probable, then, that Spargo's esti ate of the tot 1 

feeding i too low rather than too high. 

aunt of und r• 

qui 
The evidence fro medical inspection does not revealA oh 

high percentages . In 1907 the ew Yor Co 1ttee on the Phya10 1 

elfare of School Children found out that out of 1 400 typical 

c sea, ten per cent were suffer1n fro alnutri ion. A f 0 h 

later a re-examin tion of 998 of the showed that 1~ er oe t re 
2 inadequately nourished. 

Dr. E. • Sill, at his clinic in ew York 01 y, ade e i l 

ex !nation ot one thousand children an foun hat four un re 

th were badly under-nouri hed. As in the pero e o 

hold, he concludes that out of 5, 25 so ool oh11 r r 

222,210 111-nour shed, and th t out of t e s hool popula ion of th 

United Stat a there are at least s y 1, 472,89 • 

In Chio go in 908 the ioal inspeoto round 2 11 r n 

or 10,oao to be suffering er1ously fr ion e 0 

deficient food In ad ition there were 3 oth r ho e e d r-

due to other causes. This es to t l Of 1 178, or 

t elve per cent o 
4 

all o were badly nourish d. 

l ll.l.Q., p. 89. 
2 bli atio of ~ 
3 See article iri"""Jo a 21_ the A1Der1can 

1909, Vol. 52, p. 1983. 
Board of Education of Cbioa o, Report ~ ~. Qt. School , 1 1 -

Report on School Lunches, p. 6. 
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In Philadelphia 500 children were given a medioal exa~ination 

and their homes--each in a poor distriot--were visited. Twenty

four per cent were found to be seriously underfed. 

In 1910 Dr. Meyerding made a speoial examination of 3,200 

children in schools from the poore·r districts of st. Paul, inn. 

He found that 20 per cent of the whole population showed marked 
1 underfeeding. 

In 1913 in New York City one•third of the school children 

were examined and 13,999 oases of malnutrition discovered. Assuming 

that the same proportion of the other two-thirds was underfed, it 

was concluded that there were 40 , 000 children whose health was 

impaired owing to malnutrition . E.T.Brown, of the New York De-

partment of Health, obtained t he following figures relatin~ to 

malnutrition from fifteen American cities:~ 

1 B 

Cincinnati, Ohio -
Chelsea, ass. - -Haverhill, lass. -
New York City - - -
Providence, R.I.- -
Rochester, N.Y. - -
San Francisco, Cal. 
Worcester, aas. 
Springfield, Mass. 
Albany, N.Y. - -
Cleveland, Ohio 
Harrisburg, Pa. - -
Louisville, Ky. - -
Newark, N.J. - - -
Raleigh, .c. - - -

Total - - -

- - - -- -- -
- - ----- -

-
-- - --

- - -

-- -
- -
- -- -
- -- -
- -
- -

- -

Children 
exa.'Tiined 

36,438 
2,766 
7,978 

330,179 
3,021 

18,497 
5,776 

18,342 
8,938 
2,861 

61,578 
8,867 

13,190 
27 '971 
1,909 

547,909 

Per cent mal-nourished 5.3 

- - -- - -.. -
- -- -- -
- -- -- -- -- -- -
- -- -

-
------------

Children 
mal-nourished 

1,619 
98 

1B2 
1~,999 

359 
"-n 

282 
389 

35 
139 
671 
199 

59 
940 
133 

29 ,019 

2 ryant, QR.• .21,i., p. 203. 
Brown, E.F., "Health Aspect of School Lunches," Publication of the 

I=-- Department .Q.t Health, New York Oity, 1918, p.-12. 



Although the base 1 on which the above figures were made are 

in no case given, it s eems evident, from Spargo's Bnd Hunter's 

investigations and those of Dr. Sill, and from the fact that mo3t 

medical inspectors do not make the diagnosis of malnutrition i f 

any other defect is present, that they were by no means wide enough 

to include all cases of malnutrition. 

In European countries the evil of malnutrition has long been 

recognised as one o~ considerable extent. In 1899 the London School 

Board found 43,888 children who were coming to school ill-fed and 
1 hungry. In 1905 McNamara found that there were about one and one-

half million, or 20 per cent, of the working class children in the 

most hopeless condition with regard to food, clothing, and shelter. 2 

In 1904 D. Eicholz, testifying before the Inter-departmental 

Committee on Physical Deterrioration, stated that there were 

122,000, or 16 per cent, of the school children in London under

nourished and 15 per cent in Mancheeter. 3 Before the same com

mittee, Dr. aokenzie testified that there were from 12 to 1~ per 

cent of the elementary school children of Edinburgh un erfed, but 

in the poorest districts the percentage was as high as 25 or 30. 

Writing in 1914, Mias Bulkley says: •rt ie i possible to give any 

figures a.a to the extent of this defect, since malnutirition is not 

a condition that oan be measured by any definite standard.• Con

sequently she is inclined to think that the estimate of the edioal 

officers, who hold that from 10 to 20 per cent of the school chil

dren are under-nourished, falls far below the actual amount. 

~McNamara, T.J., Contemporary Review, 1905, Vol. 87, p. 242. 
IJU...d. , p. 239 

3 Inter-departmental Qomrnittee, Report on Physical Deter ioration, 
Vol. I, p. 66. 

4 Bulkley, .E., 2.P.· ~, p. 170. 

'-
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In Germany the medical 1nepectore made a speoial examina ion of 

27,440 school children of all social grades in 22 cities. They 

found that there were only 42 per cent who oould be olaesed as 

well nourished. About 50 per cent were fairly well nourished and 
1 

S per cent were distinotly under-nourished. These figures are 

significant because of the thoroughness of the investigation and 

because of the fact that Germany takes much better oare of her 

poor than we do. FUrthermore, when this investigation was me.de, 

school feeding was tar more extensive than in any of the American 

cities where like studies have been made. 

The figures from medical inspection on the extent of mal

nutrition are widely divergent, ranging from one or two per cent 

up to 58 per cent. This divergence is due to the different stan

dards of measurement adopted by different physicians. alnutrition 

is a name given to weakened bodily conditions which fUrnish soil 

for the growth of all sorts of bodily ills. Consequently an stan

dard adopted for estimating the extent of alnutrition should in

clude all special forms and consequences of it. Anemia, for 

instance, is seldom or never found in a well nourished body. 2 

Scurvy and ohloroeia are also special forms or poor nutrition. 

Dr. CoJ'l'lell says,"It should be realized - - - - that rickets is 

a peculiar form of malnutrition, not simply a disease of he bone 

These defects are very prevalent amon sohool children and they 

are not put down as malnutrition. But, as they are e denoe or 

it, the records of our medical inspectors do not give ue a true 

1 Bryant, QI?.. ill·, p. 123. 
32 llUJ!., p. 216 

Cornell, w.s., Health and Medical Inspection or School Children, 
pp. 495-96. 



aocount of the extent of this evil. 
' . 

FUrther light ·may be thrown on the question from another 

viewpoint. Robert Hunter, in 1904, stated that in ordinary times 

14 per cent of the total population of the United States, in the 

industrial distriots, · were in distress, while no leas than 20 per 

cent were in poverty. This means that there are 6,800,000 persons 

in the states of New York, Massachusetts, Conneotiout, ew Jersey, 

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, and ichigan in poverty. 

Then, taking half of this percentage and applying it to the other 

states, he concludes that there are not lees than ten million 

people in the United States in poverty. And if this many people ar~ 

in poverty , there must be 3,300,000 of that number under 14 years 

' 1 of age. Parmslee, writing in 1916, criticises Bunter's estimate 

as being made on a very uncertain basis, but he adds that "o her 
2 

estimates made on a more certain basis seem to confirm t." 

Whether all or these 3,300,000 children could be la A d as sub-

ject to malnutrition is a ~uestion again of he standard 

used in determining the state of nutrition. That they are all 

under-nourished to some degree seems evident When we conei er that 

the incomes of their parents are not large enough to provide the 

quantity of food neoeeeary for their development, that their parent 

are ignorant of food values and of the proper way to oare for a 

child~ and that they live in over-crowded and unsanitary homes 

which are inimical to health. On the basis of the level of prices 

prevailing in 1907, Dr. Underh'-11 found that families in New York 

l Hunter, .Q.R· cit.,p. 60. 
2 Parmalee, Poverty and social Progr~se, p. 102. 
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City, who spend lees than 22 cents per rn n per day, were not 
1 

receiving food enough to maintain physical efficiency. Accepting 

t his, Chapin found the following to be true for New York City 

in 1909: 2 

Income Number Under-:f'ed families 
per of' (under . 22 ¥ per person per day) 

family families Number per cent 

• 400. to 599 - - ..... - 25 - - - 19 - - - - - - 76 
600 to 799 --- .. - 151 - - - 48 - - - - - - 32 
aoo to 899 -- - ... 73 - - - 16 - - - --- - 22 
900 to 1099 - - - 94 - - - 8 - - - - - - 9 

1100 and over - - - - 4S - - ... ,Q - - - - - - 0 

These figures, which were made before the prosperity, after the 

crisis of 1907, had gotten well under way, and consequently before 

prices had become very high, cannot be taken to apply to the 

country as a whole, but they show clearly the situation in aw 

York and suggest what happens any place when wages fall below or 

near to the subsistence level. 

Streightoff, however, in 1911, etated:"it is not a t all 

radical to assume that at least one-third of the 1nduetr1a fami-

lies of the United States are underfed, the same ratio that applies 
3 

to households in New York with incomes from 400 to 600." 

All this offers nothing definite as to the total amount or 
underfeeding in the United States, but when such conditions exist 

it seems evident that Spargo'a estimate or underfed c ildren in 

the nation is conservative enough. Mrs. Bryant reaches nearly the 

same conclusion. Writing in 1913 she states that there are ten 

~Chapin, R.C., Standard of Living, p. 126. 
Ibid., p. 127. 

3 Streightoff, ~ ~tandard of Living, p. 98. 
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per cent of the children in the elementary schools inadequately 

nourished, 1 while Dr. E.M.Sill estimated in 1909 that there were 

1,500,000 under-nourished children in this country. 

That these are under-estimates seems more than probable when 

we consider that these percentages are lower than the investiga

tions of Spargo, Hunter, Lechtrecker and others warrant; that the 

figures from medical inspection give inaoourate results, due to 

the adoption of a low standard of what constitutes good nutrition; 

that an investigation in Germany, where sohool feedin~ exists and 

where the poor are better taken care of than they are here, showed 

a very high percentage of the children were suffering from mal

nutrition; and, that at least one-third of the industrial families 

receive an income inadequate to provide a sufficient amount of 

good food. 

1 Bryant, Qll• .Qll., p. 204. 

·-
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Cha t er Thr ee 

CONSEQUENCES OF MALNUTRITION 

Two or three million underfed children present in tbemselve 

a problem of gravest importance if we are to regard them as an 

" end in themselves and not as a means merely". But since these 

underfed children are members of society they must be re arded as 

a means-.. that is, as a means to a better society. alnutrition 

pr oduces physical degeneracy, favors disease, and prevents the 

chi ld from taking t'u.11 advantage of the educational oppor un1t1e 

that may be offered; consequently the child oan never co pete on 

e qu a l terms with others or hope to make as suooessf'Ul social a -

justmente. Underfed childred do not have equality of opportunity 

•1th others, and the ohs.noes are that they will not add an thin 

to the betterment of society, but, instead, are apt to. beco e 

social burdens, for they are the material out or which grow paupers, 

Tagrants, and criminals. 

The South Afrioan war brought to 11 ht the fact that a lar 

part of the population of thepoorer classes of En land were pb ic ly 

unfit for soldiers~ Sir Frederic aurioe stated that out ot every 

five men who enlisted in the army, only t o re ained at the end of 

two 7ears. This group that offered themselves for enlie ent had, 

furthermore, already been picked over by the r oruitin r 1cer 

and those showing the moat str1k1n signs of unfitne s el11'!1-

inated. These recruits who were· taken from the lowest o as ee or 
the population, were taken in under a stand rd that was consider

ably lower than the one Which formerly prevailed. The standard 

1 Smyth, A. W., Physical p. 4. 



height was lowered to 5 feet 3 inches in 1883 from 5 feet six 

inches in 1845, and in 1900 it was reduce to feet. The average 

recruit of 1900 at the age of 20 years was two inches shorter, an 

inch less in chest measurement, and 15 pounds li~hter in we1~ht 

than the average youth of 19 years. 1 This shows the oo~ r 1t1on of 

the poor classes of England, and the measurements of Bo ich in

dicate that the s e situation prevails here. 

Is this deterioration of the lower olaesee progressiveT Are 

the defects of one generation passed on to the next? Or are they 

due to environmental influences which can be modifiedT Prof. D.L. 

Cunningham, chairman of the British Aaeocia ion for the Advance

ment of Science, testifying before the Inter-departmental Committee 

on Physical Deterioration, said:•rn spite of the marked vari tions 

which are seen in the physique of the different classes of the 

people of Great Britian, anthropologists believe, with ood r aeon, 

that there is a mean physical standard which is the inheritance 

of the people as a whole, and that no matter how far certain 

sections of the people deviate from this by deterioration, he 

tendency of the raoe as a whole will alw ys be to aintain the 
2 inherited mean." Dr. Eicholz, testifying before the e co it 

said: "Nature gives every generation a fresh start • • • ~t is 

from the moment of birth that the sad history be ins, the resultin 
3 

puny material that is handed over to the school to be educated." 

The New York committee on the physical w lfare of school ohildren 

l Ibid., p. 21. 
2 Inter-depart ental Committee, Report on Physical Deteriora ion, 

page a, Vol. I. 
3 Ibid., Vol. II, p. 31. The sad history probably be ins before 

birth, if the mother is poorly nourished, for the erobryo child 
receives its nourishment from the other. 



reports that there is no evidence whatever that the proportion of 

children suffering from physical defects is greater in 1907 than 
1 

the percentage suffering from such defects in 1857. 

Malnutrition is not the only factor causing degeneracy but 

it is probably the moat important one; the other factors, it see~e, 

are causes of degeneracy largely by being contributing oausee to 

malnutrition. "Food," says Dr. Eicholz, "is the point about which 

turns the whole problem of degeneracy.~ The importance of under

feeding as a factor may be determined in two ways: First, by 

finding the causal relation between physical degeneracy and wal

nutr1 tion and, second, by observing the effect of feeding on those 

who are observed to be underfed. 

Dr. Sill, after investigating 210 cases of alnutri ion, 

found that all were under weight as compared with normal children, 

the discrepancy being from four to sixteen pounds. any WAre found 

to be of the same weight as normal children from one to three years 
2 

younger than they. 

The effects of feeding on those who are underweirht 

heightare more enlightening as to the relative importance of mal

nutrition a a cause of degeneracy. Dr. T. Rignt lt observes that 

"when the Morvandian, small and thin, descends i n to a fertile lain, 

he recommences a new youth; his height increases, hie limbs de" 
3 

velop, he becomes mo~e vigourous." The military recruit of Great 

Britian improves out of all recognition a~ter a short experience 
4 

of the comparatively regular and su~ficient rations of the army. 
~ 

1 "The Physical Welfare of School Children," Pub., American 
2 Statistical Society, 1907, Vol . 10, p. 300. 

Journal of Home Economics, Vol. I, p. 370. 
3 Review of Bexiews, 1913, Vol. 48, p. 112. 
4 Fabian Tract, o. 120, "A Plan for State Feeding of School 

Children," p . 4. 
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Dr. Hall, of Leeds, made a comparison between the Jew and Gentile 

children in the poorer schools of London, ex~ining 27,00 

chi ldr en. At eight years of age the Jews were two inches taller 

and t hree pounds heavier than the Gentile children and at ten 

ye ars of age they were two and one-half inches taller and six and 

one -quarter pounds heavier. He attributes this to the better feed

ing of the Jewish children and proves his point by feeding regu

larly some of these Gentile children, with the result that they 

increased in height and weight faster than those who ere not fed~ 
Another experiment wa made at Sheffield, En land. ree 

sets of children were weighed--one consisting of children fed at 

home and the other two of those fed at chool. One school set wae 

fed on cocoa, bread and jam, the other on porrid e, reacle, milk 

and bread. Both sets of school childr were fro equally poor 

homes, but the set fed at ho~ 0 sl tl· etter class. The 

gain in weight boy per week f ollows: 2 
per was as 

Home breakfast boys - - - 2.09 ounces. 
Cocoa " " - - - 1.58 " 
Porridge " " - - - - 3.31 " 

At Northampton in 1909, forty-four children were s elected 

by medical examination, to be fed, and from the ewne social class 

forty others were selected as controls. At the be inning of the 

experiment the average weight of the children to be fed was 1.?1 

kilogre.ma lees than that of the children who were not given eals. 

At the end of the experiment the school-fed children were only . 
1.02 ilograme l ighter than the others. 3 

3 ~., p. 66. 

School Children," p. 5 
'f}i:'rmi!!ghtmt=~!ffl'i 
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At hton ngland, children are given meals, o ly Rf r 

being recom ended by a medical officer. T o hundred 1• -nine 

children who had been recommended for the meals were, at he end 

of nine weeks, re-examined. It was found hat 33, or O per o nt, 
1 

of them no longer needed the meals on medical groun e. 

Even milk or codliver oil, alone, has a won ert'Ul effeot. 

Twenty-four boys out of 57 and 61 irle out of 109 were ound to b 

underfed and were iven a teaepoon t'Ull: of codliver oil in 

or warm milk every day from the middle of inter to T'ld of the 

year. At this time 

the .group showed a 

57 boys 
Before -
After - -

109 girls 
Before - -
A:f'ter - -

they were e~ain examined and the 

marked improve ent. 2 

- - -
- - - -

-- - - -

Nutrition 
Good - Avera e - Bad 

4 19 34 
26 2.8 

3 49 57 
42 61 

The most scientific experi e t conduo e 

nu tr io of 

Bra or , 

England. Forty children were seleo ed for experiment fro WO Of 

the poorest schools. They were seleoted for the os p rt on the 

basis of their physical appearance, tho a te were include e-

cause of their especially poor ho e con itions. T e er ~h d 

three times durin the five weeks preoeedin he xper n 

during hich ti e they gained .17 kilos, d d rin the we u 

previous to he feeding, .ooa kilos. Sixty-nine ohildre , who e 

bein fed at home, were selected as controls. 

1 Bulkley, 212.• cit., p. 191. 
2 Annual Bepor~ Qf. ~ ~ondon Qounty Council, 0 1, Vo. II, _ .1 O. 
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These children were given two meals a day from April 17 to 

July 24. The menus were rotated so as to give variety and supply 

all the food elements necessary to a child's development. During 

the course of the experiment these children and the control groups 

were weighed weekly. At the end of the first week of fe ing the 

average increase was found to be .58 kilos which 

was over .57 kilos more than they had gained during the eek · 

previous to the experiment, and .41 kilos ore than they had 

gained during the whole five weeks preo ing the experiment. 

During the next week there was a loss of .001 kilos followed by 

a gain, during the next two weeks, of .15 and .13 ilos respec

tively. During the Whitsuntide holidays following, no meals were 

given. In these eleven days the control group gained .23 kilos, 

whereas they had lost .003 kilos on the average in the thr e eeks 

preceeding the holidays. This gain was no doubt due to the bene

ficial effect of outdoor exercise. The children who were b~inF, fed, 

however, lost .48 kilos during this time, in spite of the relie~ 

from school work and the benefits of fresh air. During the eleven 

days after the holidays the control group gained only .02 kilos. 

Another group o~ children gained .21 kilos during he holidays and 

only .04 kiloe in the eleven days following. The a e results were 
l observed during the August vacation. 

clearly 
Thie experiment moreAthan all the others shows the rel ion 

o~ malnutrition to physical developmen and also the 1 portanoe o~ 

food ae a cause of malnutrition. 

1 Bulkley, .Q.E.• .Q.11., p. 186. 
page. 

See Chart I on the following 
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Tvo experi enta wer carried o in P~iJ nel i 1810 - 011 

which aho ed the beneficial resul t s of i~prov d 1utr tion no only 

as to weip.ht in rease u alao on height , stre g r , a lu p.; 

capacity . ea urements ere taken of 14 children ho a d 

he hree cent lun h i one of he Philadelp iR s 00ls a o~ 248 

ho (id not . Of thoae ho too t .eoe re ls the ·verA~e ~ ~n~. a 

r.o . 6 per child . Th0 gain of he 

man ha are given ln Lhe follo 

:ei ,.ht Rei p.:ht 

114 children 

wo groups at th 
1 

table . 

I and 
t r enp;t 

ho ero fed- 3 . 44 lbs . 1.36 in . . 43 ] 

3 1 children, 
ot od --- 3 . 21 " . 07 " 4 . 

In raver of 
t oee red- • 23 " • 2q " - .7B " 

he ext experi ent a 0 er co rolle . 
ere co no iCUOl sly il - nou A ed ere ch sen 

t . Forty of the e e iven a y 1 n r 0 

of inners p r child a .. . A he e 

v rage in Of he . 0 ro\ er fol 

Weight Haig t 

c i dr n f d - 1.7 • 90 in . . . 9 lb 

Children ot e . 0 1 a . • 68 in . 4 . ~ 1 

--- -In fa or of the 
c ildren fed - • 9S lb . . 22 in • -. 94 lbs . 

1 Brya t , .Qll· cit . , p . 161. 
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Und r- our ah d childr n are ore 11abl to di e and 

eiclme a than n al c 1ldr n. et Holt ay ,"One of th 0 

etri in things about ch1ldre eurrerin tro malnutri ion is h 

vuln r bility. They 'tak ' everythin • There 1 u 11 t 
_, 

to.nee to any 1nteot1ous di e e the child 

aye that there 1e hardly a det ot to d on 

"1 contr c • 

chool 1 

which 1 not in a reater or lea degr e pro uo d y a ut 

resi -

n 

1on. 2 

Cornell stat s h t •there are oe t in ha lo er h 

re istanoe or he 1ndiT1d a 0 diseas . or the e poor u ri on 

an ia ran first. 

There a.re oert n 1 e d rec .h t r 0 0 ly 0 -

nected w1 lnutr1t1o oth r 1 0 ly t c r 11 

the er-nour1 d bo y. In t ti rat oa 0 

r1c eta,( hi oh 8 p 0 11 r to 0 tri 

oeia, and 1 
4 Un . er 

perh pa 11 to so e nt. 

rhe a.ti ro h1t1s, oa 

hro t--thea r all p 

nu r1t1o 5 he un 

di 8 th 0 h 1 

101 1-nouri h c ldr 

re o 1o to he on P1rqu 

I 
2 
3 

5 

6 
' 0 

p . 1888. 

he oon 

s u 

0 on 

a 

1 r 

t 

d 

of 

0 1 

b 

h 

0 c 

7 
217. 
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The importance of good feeding to good health ie further attested 

b y t he effects of school feeding in the En lieh schools. Dr. Haden 

Guest, after observing the effect of school feedin in LB.l"'beth, 

say ,• the increase in the healthy appearance of the children and 

in their general alertness was marked. Children with sores, small 

abscesses and colds reooTered from these ailments.~ In the London 

schools the teachers testified that there was a marked decrease 

of chronic headaches, sores on faces, gatherin s on fingers, pains 

in the chest. 2 The medical inspector of Boo le, in hie report for 

1912, states that, as a result of regular feeding, the reeie ing 

powers of the children is increased and they are less a seep ible 
3 

to the contraction of disee e. 

In Germany, Dr. Gaetpar of Stuttgart, examined ei~ht housa.nd 

children in all classes of t h public schools who were eufferin 

from one or more of thirteen diseases. Be divided them in o fiTe 

classes according to their state of nutrition and found that , with 

one exception, the largest peroenta e of disease was a ong he 

poorly nourished children. Diseased glands occured in 12 per oent 
worst 

of the nourished and in only 5 per cent of the best nourished. 

Adenoids occured in 26 per cent of he wor t nourished cases a 

compared with 17 per cent of the ell nourished. O her disea es 

such as tuberculosis, rickets, and ear troubles showed si ilar 

variations. The results of the study in the oases o four oat 

1 Bulkley, 
2 lJ2.!.si. , p • 
3 l..lW!·, p. 

.2ll· ~., p. 188. 
194. 

195. 
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i portant di e ee is ehown in the ollow n ta le. 

RELATIO BET EEN TRI'T'IO D VUL RABILITY TO DIS A 
==--=-=====================================-~ -------------- ------------ ---
Nutrition 

Skin 
di
sease 

Seo- Eye 
11oe1e trou

le 

non
tu er
oulin 
di eaa 

Total Total 
de- ex 
tacts ine 

=-=~===============================---============-=---
Good - - 8 

Fair - - - - 49 

Fair-anemic - 15 

Poor - - - - 25 

Poor-anemic - 31 

128 

The colu 

20 

82 

70 

96 

10 

371 

260 

29 

2 4 

209 

210 

1461 

77 

79 

289 

14 

441 

1500 

of perc nta es at t 

rel tion bet e n the t te of nutri 1o 

classe as ood only 18 o t o h n 

13 

103 

r ght eho 

i 

h 

c 

amon those cl ed e. poor w1 th an ia :'! 

ere classed a defeotive. 1 

u t on 

In conclusion, a auot tio ro Dr. • Sill: 

d in cientifio te din of chi dr n t 0 h 0 

aturit 1 one or the 0 t fru1 t 1 c 1 

1r ctly, or dise , 111 ,, inc r ' 

d p ysio 1 USO pt 1 0 0 r c 

st d1aea e, ev ryone 0 h ad xp 

ain di e end de ne cy 0 0 ly • 8 

el ea but they ha e wider ocial ri s. 

l Bry t, 21?. cit 227. 
2 

, p. 
Sill, E. I loc cit , p 1889. 

4 

2 

r 

r 

2 
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The recent tendency on educational author1 iee a b n 

to emphasize the importance of nature ra her than nu r in 

accounting for the differences in the rate of pro re s thr ugh h 

gradea. Some students or retardation stress the 1 portanc or n

virorntental influences. Aeaumin that human nature is tor he 

most part the same, they seek .to sho that inferior il1 t, 1 

due to the presence of some physical detect which acts as an in-

hib1ting influence to ental progress. The beet authori 1 how-

ever, hold that retardation is due, not oo oh to o ya c 

and fitnees aa to native differences in entali y. The in 

the school• are adapted ror children all or who hav the a , or 

nearly the same, degree of ability. But as her re at indi-

vidual differencea in ability, there ar any children ho re 

able to ake normal progress throu h the r s L k w1 

are many who would make more rapi~ p o B i:f the 

it. •Arreats, normals, and accelerates,• e Y K 1 

B 

•• , 

e 

h 11 

have forever with us. They are born in o this worl , no 

1 

public schools are for all children of all the p o le, l 
1 

come into the public schools.• This, of co r , an 

re edy ror the situation 1 to chan ool eyst 

give •a normal chance to do no al b st, an to 

arreat a ohanoe to strive tor his best self•r ali io 

Using the powers Of an 
2 

rreat.• 

But even if there are all de ree o a 111ty, hi 

deny the 1 portanoe or environment a odi:t'yin actor. 

1 Keyes, C.H., frogrees throueh ~Grad.es 2f. City Schools. 
page 66. 

2 ~., p. 66. 

0 

e 0 
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nervous system, to f'Un tion properly, must receive proper nourish• 

ment, which it cannot do in an unhealthy body. "Intellectual de

velopment and physical development are interwoven." The poten ial 

accelerate will never become an acceler te unless he maintains a 

certain degree of physical well-being. Likewise, the potential 

normal may fall into the class of arrests. A potential ace ler te 

who becomes normal is retarded the same as a normal Who become 

an ar rest. Consequently, the problem of retardation is not to be 

elrninated merely by reforming the school syste so that it is 

adapted to the needs of pupils of different grades of abili y. The 

purpose of suoh a school reform is to allow every individual to 

do his beet according to his ability, but thia ideal c nnot be 

attained so long as some children are h8l!lpere by enviro ent 1 

influences, whatever they may be. Keyes recoEmisee this ev n thou h 
1 

he lays the greatest emphasis on the hereditary factor. Even in 

the light of this theory of retardation, then, the slo an of the 

Fabian society, "Af'ter bread, education,• still retains 1 s fore • 

It ia more than probable, however, that the main evils of al-
2 nutrition are physical rather than mental, but it• ental effeo • 

are by no eans to be neglected, for it weakens the body, robs 1 

of its vitality and thus lowers the child's mental efficiency. 

Says Dr. Leslie rackenzie:•Education is not an act, it ia a process, 

and it presupposes an organis varying within cer ain peycholo o 1 

11 its, end t ese limits are pri arily dete in d food. Betwe 

the well fed c ild end the 111-red child there is a di f r nee 

not only in p~yeioal condition but also educable capacity. 
r 
2 Keyes, QR•~., p. 

Terman, QR. ill·, p. 
89. 
100; Cornell, .Q.12.· .sU,i., p. 382. 

3 ackenzie, .Q.12. • .Q!.i., p. 196. 
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Dr. E. M. Sill, who has studied a great many under-nourished 

children in his clinic in New York, is very positive in his opinion 

regarding the importance of phyaical welfare for mental develop

ment. "Improvement must begin physically,• he say , •before any 
\ 

marked improvement can be made mentally, morally, or spiritually, 

and physical development depends on the right nutrition of he 

body.• 1 Again, he eaye,•No doubt the so-called stupidity or back

wardness of many children in the public schools is simply t he 
2 

result of neglect or underfeeding.• Edward F. Brown, of the 

New York Department of Health, says: •pedago icall it 1~ well 

known that the educational possibilities of a mal-nourish d child 

are alway• at the minimum. He lacks a ertnes , and it is dif~icult 

for him to pay attention • • • • The c ild who suffers from al-

nutrition is very poor clay to mold. such ohildren are usuall1 

torpid, irritable, and, when they are not impervious o education, 
3 

are backward and retard the progress of the rest of he cl es." 

Dr. Cornell atates that "malnutrition is a cause of ental de

ficiency varying according to the de ree of starvation, fro dull-
4 

nees down to a condition which in infants simulates 1 beoilit1. 

The bare statements or physicians and edioal inspec ors 

may fail to carry conviction that there is any appreciable con

nection between backwardness and alnutrition. We are no , row-

ever, entirely dependent upon the , for a few studie hav b n 

made--or rather, observations have been me.de--on the relation or 

under-nourishment to retardation. 

1 •nietary Studiea of Under-nourished Children,• Journal Qf. th 
American Medical Association, Vol. 55, p. 1887. 

2 See lournal ,2L fiom~ ~conomice, Vol. I, p. 373. 
3 QJ2.. £1.i., p. 14. 

4 QR • .2J...i., p. 378. 
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Enp-J nn1, 
Dr. Brown Ritchie states that in anohester~out of 41 

mentally defective children in that city, 325 could be classed a 

having poor nutrition, while 111 were marked oases, makin a total 
1 of 68 per cent showing malnutrition. or 1012 children in cl sees 

for mental detectives in New York in 1908, 60 per cent were found 

to be suffering from malnutrition. A similar condition exists in 

Plaven, Germany, where it is reported that underfeed1n is the 

main cause of children being in the special schools for ental 

defectives. Of 1396 children examined in anchester, Conneo 1cut, 

Ayres found that 12 per cent were malnutrition oases. The percen

tage of malnutrition in the promoted group, however, was nine, a 

compared to 25 per oent in the left back group. 2 Dr. Ralph H. 

Crowley, a medical superintendent of Bradford, En land, ~ade the 

tollowing report on a study or 1840 children in the ele entar 

schools of Bradford: 3 

Nutrition Mental Numbers Pero nta e 
capa.ci ty 

E.xcep. intelligence 37 4.4 24.2 
Above average 167 19. 

Good and euf ... 
ficiently good Average 497 8.9 

Below average 110 13.l 1 ;9 
Dull 32 3. 

---·-- ........ -- ~ ---------------------------------- ------------- -- . 
Exe. intelligence 21 .. ~) A •• 

Above average 86 1 • 2 

Below normal Average 321 57. 2 

--------
Below Average 25 18.9\ 26. 
Dull 50 7.6/ 

....... --------------------------------~-- ------------

1 Bryant, .2.R• cit., p. 225. 
2 Ayres, L.P., "A ei ple System of Discoverin Some Factors of 

Non-promotion,• Psychological Qlinic, Vol. 4, Dec. lB, 
5 ulkloy, op. cit.,p.lSO. 



lnutr1t1on) 

Poor and 
very poor 

(mental 
capacity) 

39 

Exe. intelligence 
Above average 

Average 

(numbers) 

1 
39 

175 

Below average 71 
Dull 46 

================================= - -~====~ 

{peroentar,e) 

.3 
11.7 

21.4\ n.9 
14.~/ 

Of the children ot exceptional intelli noe, 62.7 per cen 

were of good nutri ion· 35.6 per cent wer belo no al, i.7 

per cent were of poor or very poor nutrition. Of the childr n who 

wer e exceptionally dull, 24-. ~ per cent wer well n u 1 hed, 9 

were below normal, and 35.6 per cent were ver poor. 

In an inquiry made in anchester, En land, by the e hool 

medical officer a few years ago, it was found on ex in in 

poorly nourished and 163 markedlJ under nour1 h childr n 

56.1 per oent of th form r ere below par in ent 1 

and 4 .8 per cent ere class as bad· of the latter 

were be lo normal and 12.9 p cent ere class • 
Dr. Badger, medical officer for olve h pto , 

co pared 1299 normal children 13 ye r old with o e 

o pac1 

~.2 p 

• 

nourished children of the e a e, an found oorr la 1o 

tween malnutrition and intelligenoe. 2 

Normal - - -
alnourished - -

Good 1ntel11 ence 

16.6 
16 

1 Bulkley, 2R.· .2!1·• p. 181 
2 ~.. p. 182. 

8 
9 

th 

1 

r c 

11 

• 

t 

1-
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It is, of course, recognised that all these fi urea are 
absolu e y 

imperfect and that. they give no accurate orAdependable information 

regarding the relation between malnutrition and retardation, but 

they may be taken to show that there is a relation and that it i• 

' or enough importance to deserve attention. Still more au ~estive 

are the results obtained from feeding under-nourished chi ldren 

who are in special classes and those who are in the re,ular clas es 

but are retarded or classed as dull. The testiaony of teaohers is 

oonflioting, but the majority or them state that the children show 
l improvement on being fed. In en , England, the children 

who are fed show distinct improve ent in their regular class ork. 

A teacher in New York, in charge of some backward children, finds 

that the children very quickly get baok into the normal clasae· 

when she supplies them with food. 2 A special class of boys w s 

organised at a school in New York, composed of truants and incor

rigibles. At first they were not interested in attempts ade to 

instruct them. In searching for a cause it was discovered hat 

three-fourths of them came to school without breakfa t th 1r 

noon meal consisted of pastry. Feeding raised he to dard 

of scholarship that made it possible for e to ret rn +o heir 

home schoole. 3 w •• Roaoh found a number of _hysic lly de c 

children in the Philadelphia schools ho er also back in heir 

studies. He fed them for four weeks and durin~ tha time, unknown 

to the teachers, the weekly reports of the children of e ch 

second, third, and fourth grade class and the special class atten-
y--~~-
~., p. 197. 

2 See article by Robert 
3 See article by Alioe 

Vol. 5, page 54. 

Hunter, Reader J agazine, 190 , V.6, p. 3 9. 
• Hotchkin, ~ournal S2!. ~ Economios, 
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ding the special food clinic were oarefUlly not d. 

of the whole school averages in spelling and artt etio b tore 

the linic began, the week ending ay 16, with the week en in 

June 13, with the averages of the groups of those childr n of h 

second, third and fourth grades and the epeo1 1 classes a ten in 

the clinic, it was shown in every comparison that the 1 prov 

was most marked in those reoeiv1n nutr1ment.• 1 The re ult 

as follows: 

ole school - - - -
Second grades - - .. - -
Third grades - - - - - -
Fourth grades - - -
Special oiasses - -

Spelling 
ay 16 June 

76.4 82.3 

71.0 87.0 

83.6 89. 

67.3 82.9 

57.7 78.2 

13 
Ari 

•ay 1 
10 

Jun 1 

9.0 72.0 

71. 

1. 8 • 

73.0 7 . • 

nt 

r 

alnutr1t1on may affect ental develop n in r tlJ 11 

as directly. Its direct effect ie to • ak n the bod7 an co 

quently the nervous syste so that it will no r spon 0 1 

as readily as under nonnal condi ion • Its indir c ff o 

weaken the vitality and resistin o r of h 0 

extent that physical detects of various kinds, i 

illness, are ore li ely to occur. y re an others h eh 
2 

1 portanoe of physical defects in e.ccountin for r 10 . 

Disease and illness o which the und r-n u 8 d 0 11 1 or 

subjeot than the well nourie e child le to r a er n b r o 

absences among the former; and it has een shown t at 

r •starvation and Education,• Literarx Digest, 1913, 4~:11 
2 Ayres, L.P., Maggarde 1!1 Our §ohools. 
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ff ot te iall1 t child' ability 0 0 

the next. 

The fteot of phyeioal det'eot on r ta rd a on oe not n 

to be 1acu aed h re. It 1 nou h to r t te that alnutriti n 

furni hee the oil t'or th ro h of oh d f ot • I do 

neoessa y, ho e , 0 ay a 0 re a in the r 1 tio 0 

teed1n to the n r of a eenoe • 

frAJre I po 1t1on--tbat irre lar a 0 1 1 ?" , 1 no 

lar oat, raotor in bringing abou 1on;•1 no OU 

t ou h he eho that it is an 1 port t or. t 1 h 

1 Olinio For ti y t on h n 

rre t by th act nrol or p 0 

q al length, t 0 

th hi t cl e et 

e1 1 f ot r 

lo 26 per o t . 

1 r es in 

l ey los n a l 

Th ol o ng t bl 

r eta cceler 

th r 

A 

e 

II - - -
III 
IV 

e. 

v .. - -
l 

VII - - - -
VIII - - - -

1 Johnson, 
2 Keyes, c H., 

t 

r v 

ore 

p 

0 tt n 
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01f 

l 
1 0 
12 20 
12.20 
lU 0 
lU 20 

l 
• 

. H 

h 

t 

onor 

In 

tin 

r 

or 1 

"f r 

pil 

. 
9.20 
8 

r te t 0 v 

r 

t 0 

l r t 1 
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This table eho a that on the average arrests lose more time 

than normals, normals more than acoeleratee, and accelerates more 

than honor pupils. It also shows that in the higher grades the 
ti e 

arrests and normals lose lessAthan in the lower grades. The amount 

lost by the arrests in the eighth grade ia 4.45 days less than 

that lost by them in the second grade. The normals show a decrease 

of 2.55 in the amount of time lost, the aooelerates l.5n days, 

and the honor pupils show a general increase in the amount of time 

lost. The decrease of absences in the higher grades suggests that 

school attendance is strongly affected by the child's phyeioal 

condition, otherwise we would expect the amount of time lost to 

inoreaee as the child grows older. But younger children are more 

subject to sickness than older children and this ould seem to 

account for the average decrease in the number of abeenoes in the 

higher grades . It does not, however, explain why there is a gre ter 

decrease in the amount of time lost among the arrests than among 

the 

than the accelerates, and an increase among honor pupils. If ab

sences are accounted for, in a large e_asure, by sickness, there 

must be some reason why there is more sickness arnon 

become arrests than among other pupils. 

e clas s who 

This may be due to the tact that the arrests inherit a weak 

body along with a weak ind and are therefore ore aubjeot to 

disease, or to the taot that they are in a poor environment, which 

makes sickness more probable. In either case alnutrition ould 

be a contribut1n cause. A weak body cannot assimilate any ind of 
especially 

fo d uch as that which is often given to children by ignorant 

mothers; part of a bad environment is bad food or, often, a lack 
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or food. Whatever the oause of the child's ill•health, we would 

expect it to improve at all times when the child ie supplied with 

nourishing food. 

The relation of nutrition to health oannot be doubted; the 

relation of both to school attendance is shown in England, where 

school lunches are given to underfed children. Dr. Hadden Guest, 

who oarried on a feeding experiment in a poor school of La beth, 

England, states that the amount or abaenoe due to illness was 
1 

considerably lees during the experiment. The s chool medical 

officer of Bootle, England, round as a result of reeding that the 

resisting powers of the children were increase and they were 

less euaoeptible to the contraction of infectious and o h r 

2 aeases, and that their attendance was improved. I 

England, during a coal strike, three eals a day er e giv n r 

larly in the schools. The head mast report d that there were 

fewer absences than usual from b1lyiouaness, headaches, or o her 

minor a1lments. 3 At Liverpool, l so, there has be n a e ter 
4 

attendance since the provision ot meals in the school • 

To summarize: alnutrition itself is an evil, but it leads to 

still greater evils in the form of phya1oal de neraoy and dise ee. 

alnutrition is not the only cause or these bodily ills an d feet 

but it is a very important one as all physici it, and as is 

shown in the rapid improvement in children w n they are iven 

nourishing rood. alnutrition and its att ndant evil act a 

l Bulkley, .2ltL ~., p. 188. 
2 Ibid., p. 195. 
3 Ibid., p. 195. 
4 Ibid., p. 196. 
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erioue hin ranees to the eduoat1v p 008 , bein i port ant 

tao tore in ocountin for retardation. Thie i b own y th 

improve ent in ability hen the ch11 ren r t • 

ill thi has it wider bearings on ooiety. These i ivl-

duals must ta e their pl oe in society, but what 1 c i 1 "! 

take' They are physic lly and en tally nfit. no p 

on equ 1 t 1th others. They are terial to v 

paupers, and ori in 1 , an , t th y do no r 11 1n on or he 

classes, 11 in all probab111 ty add o h r ka o 

stricken ol aaee. Al hou h the ex nt t ht h 

oontribut to these wider soo1 1 evil oanno 

oourat ly, its et eot u t b 1tt v ry 

an ori e devot part of hi ion o n 1 

It is the e oau e h t lnutr tton lp 0 0 

e po erty 

ion 

n 

OT rt 

e . 

e 
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Chapt r our 

THE CAUSES OF ALNUTRIT ON 

alnutr1t1on is the name given to the bodily condition ari -

ing when, for any reason, the tissues or the body do not reoeive 
ot the • 

enoughAfood to build the up and to rurnish ener y and vitali y 

for functioning." The body may fail to get sufflcien ur ent 

for two reasons. (~) Sufficient food aterial ay not be supplied 

to the body. This m y be due to an insufficient q ant ty of food 

or to the wrong kind of ood or o a poor quality of food. (2 he 

ody ay be unable, due to disease or phy ical defects, o assi 1-

late the food that is received. S ch defect are ba 

bronchitis, tuberculosis, cardi o dlseaeee, ric e 

nervouenee , eto. 1 

, 

1 See Hogarth, 2.ll· .Qi.t.. , p. 260 • Cornell, Q.2• ill· , 
E.F.Brown {Q.12. Q!..i., p. 13) cla si ies he o u es o 
&S fOl 0 s: 

eeth, 

I Social 
a. Livin~ in o e 1 out i ow or aunli 
b. Lac of bathin f&cil e . 
c. ,ack of v ntilatlo 
d. plo nt out o s hool o rs 
e. nsanitary school co ition 
f. C ngenital e 111 y 

II Individual 
a . Food ineuf icienoy u i 
b. In"urious alee in rran n 
c. Insur icient ol p 
d. t of cleanl n 
e. Diseases o -

1. OU 

2. teeth 
• e.danoi s 

ronch1tis 
• tuberculosis 

6. cardiac iseas s 
7. rhe atis 
a. post-ex& thematoue debility 
9. lack o childhood care 

enoi a 

, SC 

ri ion 

, 
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These are the proximate causes or malnutrition, but since he ob

ject of this analysis is to determine the importance o~ school• 

feeding in a program for the improvement of the conditton or the 

school children, the more remote social conditions must be sought 

Which produce these immediate causes. 

For the most part the problem of underfeeding ay be taken 

to be a problem of poverty. This does not Mean that there are no 

under-nourished children among the well-to-do classes, but that 

by far the greater proportion of them will be found among the poor. 

The truth of this has been repeatedly shown by t e height and 

weight comparisons of a great any individuals of different social 

classes. 1 Poverty, however, is a word which covers a complex of 

conditions, so that it enlightens us very little to find that mal-

nutrition is, in the ain, caused by poverty. e must know hat 
., 

these accompanying conditions are and hat their r la ive or-

tance is, as causal factors in under-nouri ent. The y be 

classed as poor and insufficient rood, i norance, and unsani ary 

surroundings. Of these three, food is probably the oat i ortant. 

All the witnesses before the In er-de rt ent 1 Co mi tee, exce t 

one, gave food the place of first 1 por ance. " ood" says r. 

Eicholz, "is the point a.bout hich turns t e whol pro 0 e-

2 
The problem has t110 aspects. There a.y be insuf' 1cie eneracy. 

food or the rong kind of food. The la ter 1 in part due to 

ignoranoe, but it is, also, partly due to low a es. 

1 See Charts II and III, ade on the basis of figures iven in 
Crowley, Q12. • .£!1., p. 11 and p r o, .Ql2.. cit., • 97. c e 
also Ro tree, Poverty, .12 ; Crowley, .Q.Il.. £.1.1,, p. 16. 

2 Inter-depart ental Co rni tee, Peport, 101. I, • . 56. 

t 
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A certain u.rnoun o f o ma r uet BU 11 n t e 

body no matter ho cod or how bad ite environ en ay be, b 

it 1 adequately nourished . Thie require an income o a cer a1n 

amount, hich many do ot have, an as a re ult oenno e en 

enou h for foe • enoin the study of' C apin, a re y re err 

to, is enli htening. Dr. nderh~ll es 1 nted, in ~oq, . t 0 2 

per man por day as a neceeAary expen ure or a ra~11y 1 

York for f'ood, 1:f 1 ts me bers ere to be p oper y e 1 . 
found that 76 per cent of' al r 111es receivin b 0 0 

32 per cent of' all earnin be lo oo, 9 er cent o 11 

elo 1000 did not ape d th 8 uch d re conse uen y 

fed , no matter hat their phy 1oal or e v r n ent 

2 

cond t o 

were . 

e 

r -

The e:ff'ect o the small in co on he f oo up y l 0 

eho in an en_ iry into the ie f e 1 0 e 0 

Gl egow, England . If the iet e re in 

than 3 , 000 er an per d y, 0 b 

proper ainten ce of gro th a: nor acti ity . n r:ber o 

f' iliee studie ae 2 . They r di vi e 11 o ei t 1 8 

accordin to irico e . The results e i o lo 1 

Group ( or 

A - r 1 r 39 s 

B 3 s 

c .. 27 to .1 7 

D " 20 to 2 s 

" under 20s 2, 

F -irregular under 20s - 2, 7 

Chapin, R. O. , 0 • £....t.. p . 128 • 
2 ~., 127 . 3 Bul ley, QE. 17 • 
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Thi tablo shows that Nhen the income is under twen y ah"l

lings a week, the family fails to ge a sufficient sup ly o oo 

for the developrne ld growth of the bo y and for the aintenenoe 

of the capacity fer active work. 

A defici t supply ot food, ho ev r, neAd net mean a sup ly 

deficient in quantity. In other voms,. these low income families 

are not necessarily hungry f iliea, thou t ey may be. Lo ages 

as ell as ignore.nee, may condition the uali y of the food bought, 

for rather than go hungry they 111 buy bulky foo whether they 

contain food material or not. Thus a family ay have ffic ent 

to eat for less than t enty-two cents per an per ay and yet no 

have a fficient food . 

The importance of the food le ent in alnutrit on is fUrt 

shown by the effe ts of good ood on the un er-no ris e • A shown 

above, when the underfed a y recruit n t e poor children in t 

schools of England a.n Amerio ere fed, they i prov very r pd-

ly in height an weight . At Brad.for 
' 

m 1 n ' it b r 

ed, t e children ho ere b in re g ne rap dly over co rol 

roup during the feeding . But when the re in top d 

the holidays, the children 0 re receivin the eale lo t tn 

eight in spite of the benefic nt effe t o r B ir t e r -

lief from the strain of school life. The 00 t olle roup, 0 e 

o her hand, de onstrated the goo effe t o t ee f ctor h n 

nourishin food as suppl ed , y gainin in w ch or r 1 -

ly du ing the holidayR than before. But the absence o e ood 

as is shown by the echo 1-fed children is nou 

all other good conditions. 

to count ract 

The food ~actor in alnutrit1on has - en best e on trat d 



by the acient1fic lly contr olled experime e o ni~als . r . 

Ja. kson, Pro:feanor of Anatomy in the niversity of 'innesot , 

stowed that growin~ rate ould be he a COl atant rv~~f ;'J i[" t On 

u de ere a ing al o ance of food up to f'i ty days, wr.en 1 . w .,. o 

longer rieces ary to ecr~ase t e amount . One o. t·de tA, 'r . 
I 

Ste ar t, the refed the r a t s wi t h the result hat hey ~ i ed o n 

verage 2.54 gra~a per day, wnile the co trols gained on y 1 . n9 

gra.~s . A the end of four eeks of feeding, the rPts ere practi-
1 cally restored to their nor al weight . There i o n~ea to ul i -

ply examples aa the wor. of other invest g torR bears o t t~e.e re-

sulta. Lack o! 5ood foodt then, ay e take a~ e c iep 1r;e o-r 

~alnutritior., an he evidence o n 0 . 0 at lo v e~, ~ore 

than any hing el e o era e o conrli ion t e ood ~ p y . 

T ere are oorne, ho ver, ho lay ~ren en rr- ~aois o i r r -

ance of food v alue ·and ri ciplea of healt •• •• HollGpe.er, 

ho wade a sutdy of chool cl ildre ' s b r eak:f B 1. i1 el hia 

0 ye : "Vie i the queot o. fro the e c dn i r. rv rt· is 

not. the ca1se, except in 0 11 i or 0 tf'o9e a ,noel 

~hildren .·ho go i t.l OU re f t . .. ho .M se B cnerally 

the p r on•l or do i il y ye · e e o see ex 1 ~ 

t h ro ghcut several e era ions . Ce.rele 0 er u 1 .. le d -

rooms clo"'e and badly ve ila ed 1 e r t l' r, 0 r it he 

a d u uitablo d ' nnera ror.g n in 1 n ~or 0 

bath, all ena t o c use ne 1 ct 0 0 1 p " Dr . 

~ill , at' er e at!' 1 a ion n o he f y co 

1 Ste rt , c. A.' Growt of' the Bo y of' t. e rp;a o'f 
You Albino 1\ Variou 
Biolor.:iCRl B1lle uly , 

2 o rnal Qf_ edical Assoc1a_4Q!1, Vol. !53 ~ 
.., _ 
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dietaries of 210 malnourished children, etated that "almost all 

the dietaries could have been i proved both from a nutrient and 

expense standpoint ." 1 In another place, he says !Poverty ia an 

important :factor of this chronic starvation or ill-nourished 

condition but ignorance on the part of parents plays an even more 

important part--ignorance as to food values, ignorance as to 

cooking, ignorance as to how to live, ignorance as to cleanliness, 

fresh air and aunlight." 2 The same view is held by Te an, 3 

Cornell, 4 Ira s. Wile,5 and Yrs. Alioe c. Boughton, of the Phila

delphia School Lunch Committee. 6 In fact an al oat universal ignor

ance of food values is assumed by the dietitians. Very fe • us 

know what we should and what we should not eat, and if e do know 

the chanees are that we will not be guid d by our knowled e. 

Few mothers kno how to prepare the food th y buy. This has 

beco ·e a generally accepted :fact since the davelop. en t of the 

departments o ome econo ics in our high schools and colle es. 

It is true of all others to a certain extent bit it is eepeoially 

true of . those of the poorer classes. Dr. Sill states tha "in no 

case among the poorer families was there any food used hie re

quired work in preparin ;" i norance ~e thin s, is the principal 

reason. 7 

Ignorance especially prevails regardin the fee nr o~ in

fants and children. The perio up to and throu h school life is 

l Sill, E. b . , Vol. 55, p • 1868. 
2 Sill, E. Journal of Home Economics, Vol. I' • :372. 
3 212, • .!U,.1., P• 106. 
4 Ql2.. .Q.!.1. , p. 479. 
5 Journal of Home Economics, Vol. 2, p. 1 1. 
6 b . , p • 179. 
7 ~ournal ~ American ed1cal assoc1ation, Vol. 5~, p. 1 87. 
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very important epoch for the child as regar nu r1ti n and very 

f'ew pa.rents kno Wh t or ho they ahoul 
1 be fed. r • r.. 

says "every one who has the o re of childr n find o t th ou h 

an 

experience that it is absolutely necesaary to select c refUlly the 

foods that are uitable for their requirements. It 1 ot 

un eratoo that the old idea of iv n the children e sa"" food 

as the adult is a dangerou 
2 one. Dr. T.J. o amer , fter n 

extended inquiry in London, states, " any mothers see to be lmoet 

entirely innocent of the way to treat children. As ed wh t th y 

feed the eighteen months old youn ster, the ewer al oa invar bl 
3 

comes 'Oh, he has what we have•.• Thio is no doubt 

every her • The o ild is given the e e too t a 

regardless of 1te fitness for his n 

o.t h pp 

e a ul at 

Kno ledge o pereo al d o 1oil hyg ene i 0 1 c i 

A atu y was e in ew Yor City o he ho e con ition of 

children. In this group er r presente e lo n , e 

and ot r • A ong the er an per oen o th irl 

cent of' the boy ha no ee ly b th •. " n y- ix r 

1rl and 19 per cen · of th oye .o a: .2 

the girls d 31 per c t 0 t e bo h I 1 • , 
per c nt o the xe oup also t hey 1 n 

eekly b th. Several o t e 0 y 1 

excep n he s er and o e for t h t 

ho. a bath til he c to er1 a. -ro r h of h 

Cit. I 
amer , Speci 1 Food for Children, 
Vol. 87, p. 240. 

Con porary 

p r 
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ore th 'ourth o th e , one-h t 0 t 

thir or the ixe roup, never h th r 0 n t, 

n y 0 thos th t ha t ope on y te in 

Oro ley, ter ex 1n1n lar e n b or 1 y c t 

it e e 1 0 ble to e o pe he onl u on at bou on - u rt r 

ot the hil or lee rty ot b " 2 re are ore 

e great ount of a it ion or be r v 

by the amount of 1 norance in re r to t. 1 or no 

xt nda to 11 the require ent or ood e lt • Condi ion 

r vorable tor 1 e hi d r h e ion d 

1 tio Of roe . 
Bad housin condi ion r t n 0 

cro in , poor nt 1 t o , no f l 

f c lit "• 1 oo tribut 1 

In e t a ti on e .. p t d y 

clo ly oor e d th 0 

de 11 

h h 1 0 0 or 

l in 
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0 to p 1 

0 t ot 0 

tr 1 n co iO 

r t or 1 on n 1 0 

hou h co e o 

0 • ct., 



clothing. They are of the poorest classes and have had no opportt 

to learn the principles of hygiene . There is a higher proportion 

of early deaths and a greater proportion of disease on those 
hil badly housed; the bad housin is not the only cause of it1 

it is one very important cause for no one ca.n maintain good health 

and breathe impure air . 1 

Besides the faot of over- orowdirtg and unsanitary conditions, 

there is another factor in the housing of the child tha tends to 

produce malnutrition . Thia is loss of sleep , o used in part by 

noise of the over- crowded tene ant house an by parental ignorance 

and nep,lect . The importance of sleep for the school child i e 

sized by most physicians and especially school physicians . Dr . 

Sill Rays that every child should be in be at seve or ei~h 

In his study of 210 al -nourish~d children, however, e foun that 

80 per cent went to bed at nine o'clock an the other 20 er cent 

2 
at eight o'cloc • 

After studying the effects of housin on the chool chil , 

Dr . ackenzie concludes:"fllen the fi r es are inutely studie, 

they tend to show that in all those diseases tha de end ir ctly 

on the environment, the child bred in the one-roo house suffers 

more frequently, and suffers ultim tely or , than the child fro 

houses of greater size. • The stre on th one-roo e 

child is al aye greater. By over- oro in , e i robbed o ox n . 

B parental neglect he is left uncleaned. By pover • e ia starved 

of food. By the cl or nd the nervous trees incid n o over-

1 ackenzie, .Ql?,. ill· p . 166 ; Bryant, .QI! . cit., 
Bulkley, op. cit . , p . 172 . 

2 E. li • Sill, Journal of American edioal Associe.tion 1 ol . ~. , 
p . 889 ; Cornell, QP.• ill·, p . 484. Te an, . QI?.• .£1_. , 

p. 107 . 
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a gregation, he is spoiled o sleep. Unbreath d, und rfe und r

slept, underclad , over-a 1 ulated, he 1 v too r st and too mu 

1 ackenzie , .2.£.· ~., p. 176. 
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A THEORY OF SCHOOL FEEDI G AND ITS I PLICATIO S 

alnutr1t1on, e hav seen, i great soci 1 evil of !de 

opul t on extent and far reaohing consequences. It d rfe 

physically, pro uces dieeaee, is an i port t ac or 

tardation, and contributes o ocial al-adjust enta ch 

re-

poverty, pauperism and cri e. rt is not th reoult o ny one s t 

of condi tiono ut is pro duce by any o us 

rooted in our ocial or anis tio and hie 

remove . hen the childr n or the oore cl 

forced into the sc ools by he Co pu ory Ed 

seriousness or t und r - f e in pro as 

a tention o te chere . chool lun e 

est c ools to relieYe hes il r 

and kno 1 dge o t e evils of underte in 

r r thr P rl1 t ry co 1 t 

concerning he p y 1 1 cond t on o h 

th school ohildr n, Gre t Briti 

1-nutri•io , p rticul rly uri 

ain cause of th phye1o 1 r1or 

Each of th s oc itteee, ·r 

or c ool fe 1 a one o t e 

ith the probl I 19 6 t ov 

th th dea o 1ng t e ob 

1 of ac ool e n grew ro 

1f 

t 

0 

fore 

p 1o 

Of 

0 

t of 

0 

1 of w ich 

re very 

e o 

0 ct 

t upon 

d in 

• 

1 

i 

on . 

to 

ch 1 ren to that of el1 inating roni un er-

consequence • Fro th1 ti e to the re ent, 

1 Report fro th Select Co 
Bill, 1906, page vii . 
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o ere h ve in iste on he exp ion o 

complete reali at1on of its purpo e . 

But onoe the qu etion r es: 

should in i 1 nt nouri nt 

social re o policy 1 t not so iety 

th 

v n i 

it b 

f 

of parental reaponsibil ty d t e brea do 

it 11 gain by the adop ion o s o oli y 

r 

duty 0 le par nts 0 re t eir 0 h dren! 

rel er oc·eties to take c re o tho e f 11 

vide for the r c lildren? hou ocial r 

ti e on a refo mov n that oe n t s t r 

ioh it aeeka to r h re, 

for the blio ree o ch ol ldrnn 

ent th or i l j s ifi o o it . h 

11 be evote to s er ng th o 

ter 1 et o t t e re 1 p ce o ec oo 

fo ove nts . 

The lde t t th ld b lon to o 

t p r n 1 r 

h t it 1 he p r o y 1 o o 

th o pend t n ta in o t r 

depen ent • It 1 upon t 1 h or th t o t o 

r c in ch ld en b t h 

ov nt o or 

hoo ee ing 

t r ot oo 

or th 0 9 

f i y 

t 0 

o e not 

ho o not pro-

e r 

e c 

u ti 

n 

on 

pre 

r -

to 

1 

on 

n-

e ion t t ed o t e pass o u t 

I o ev r , e e i n r p 

this principle ha to b e - e•t bli 1 

f e di g s ya Be tri e e b : in prin 1 

gu de u n cu s n he u a 0•1 o t t 1 f 
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I consider, is that the s tate looks after the child prim rily 

because he is a child, and not because he ls destitute or sick 

or criminally inclined . Therefore it behooves us not to wait 

until one or more of these calamities overtakes him before e 

supervise his up- bringing . Thie principle was half conceded by 

the establishment of an Education Authority . Half only, for un

til lately the child's parents had to be deet t~tes before t e 

state concerned itself in any way with his bodily nee a. Years 

of experience, however, in the t each ng of underfed children 

has brought home to our people the fact hat we cannot eparate 

mental and bodily 1 el:fare ." The sugges ion here 1 t t hi d 

nutrition is not only a proble for society to t ke ho a of ut 

that it is particularly a school problem bee use of onne -

tion with mental elfare . Spargo is still more pha e on t s 

point. Arguing for school feeding he says: "To the contention 

that sooie y, having ssu . ed the respons bility o ins s in 

that every child shall be educat nd ovidin t e mean of 

education, is necessarily bound to as e the responaibility 

of seeing that they are made fit to receiv th t e c vi on, BO 

far as POBBible, t here doe not see to b 

2 in ans er." So also a r ter he Journal of o e ono s: 

"Although a large proportion of o r c ol chi dren a.re au r n 

fro alnutrition, the relief of this conditt n not the 

pri ar m of those Who voe te ac ool eels . t i~ t e on-

l The Ch ld, 
2-Qll • £.1...1. , 

1912. 
p . 121. 
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vict on t a if th school 1 to assume r aponsibility, i must 

be bee use of purely eduo tional considerations . School feed ng 

finda 1 ts justification in the fact t.ha.t e cannot ae arate 

bonily and mental el are; a ~ell nour a ed 

i n a poorly nouri hed body." 1 

nd i 1 oe ible 

The elimination of alnutr tion, then, 

dren has come particularly to be regarde 

because of its connection 1th education. Un 

on ec oo chi -

school proble 

ee a ell 

aa education h s its ider social be ri r.gs--1 co rn 1th 

society a3 a whole-- but a the choo i the pecial ins t n 

creato to impart educat on, school feed ng ay be reg r e a 

a function of he school if it is to per o u ty of ed -

eating the child. A soun bo y is u o. es ent a oun 

mind aa well as bein necessary, on e aver ge, to a ou 

e principle d . Phy 1 1 e c t on 

an edioal in peotion are the o jectiv an f'a t ion o 

Both have been accept~ in any e neoe 

achoo syste ,bee use of eir to ncre s 

f re of the children. "Educ " 8 L 

ea en Rl to educ tion in 
the 

y s ne , phy ic l or 

it be the o e tha Acond 

l Ed1tori 1, 
a lar vie 

c • it. , p. 366 • 
oat~on page 1; 
Clax on, age 9 · 
106, p. 429• T. ilson, 
Vol . 152, • 1391, T e 
interest hat the chi dr 
hat the children sh 11 b 

io e of e lt 

Sr J •• Collins, I id ., 1406· 
page 600; Ibid.. P . 350. 
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school life and school education cannot be ascertaine without 

medical inspection, then medical inspection must beco e a part 

of the school organisation." 1 If this is t~ue of !"'edic 1 in-

spection, why not also of school feeding? Its ai ia the s e 

and it is more fUndamental than either physical trainin~ or edi

cal examination . An undernourished child C'.3.llnot profit by physi 

cal exercise , e.nd if it is to be forced on him, e should 1be fed . 

Dr . ackenzie says: "Physical culture, even of the gentlest kin , 

presupposes organs th t shall not be inured by exerc e ." it

nesses before the Royal Commission on Phys ca.1 Tr ining ( cotl n 

testified to the bad results of attempting to give underre ch 

dren physical trainin .2 And it is a matter of co on kno ledge 

that one ho works must have more food than one ho does not . 

edical inspection seeka to re edy defects a.~d iseaae only 

after thoy appear, but school feeding would eliminate eorn of 

the condi ti one that are favorable o heir appear nee . I la 

preventive in nature, while medical ins eotion see a on y o 

oure . If the latter is justified as neoesRary o t e he 1th an 

educable capacity of the school c ild, sc ool feeding should be 

also. If medical i~sp otion and physical training are e een ial 

parts of the school eye em, school feedin should be even to a 

grea er extent an inseparable p&rt of it. due io reAl noses 

health or fit subjects to receive it, but undernour sh d .·1-

dren cannot become fit aubjecto even fj th th most perfect sy to 

or physical eduo tion an e ical nape tior. . 

{ackenzie o • cit ., p . 25. 
2 Report .Q.f RoYal Commission QD. Physical Training (Scotland 

Vol . I, page 30 . Vol . II, Question 760 and 140. 
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The cause of underfeeding, however, are very o lex and 

school feeding cannot hope to be ore than nartial remedy . t 

strikes at only one of tho causes which produce m lnutrition 

anddeala with it in an in equate ay. In no school, as a ~ene1al .. 
rule,are there rnore than two meals provided, an in st. oases 

only one. If the child is to be ~ell nourished, he uet have a 

least three meals a day. oat children 111, no doubt, et a me 

food at home, but others will not. Th y either go hungry :fter 

the one meal they receive at school or attern t to eat eno h a 

that one o last the the rest of the day. 
1 

Thi is as in 1urioue 

to the child as hunger. 

But even if the school served hree meals d , the e 

children would still be underre for heir poor ho ent 

does not give the a chance. Good co ~ only on of he e es-

aaries of goo nutrition. Other condi ions in the ild' e viron 

ment must also be changed. If this ia tru , c n t e echo ls 

afford to atop 1th ah lf ea eT If the theore 1 UR i 1-

cation of' school t'eeding, as pre ent d 1 oun on , rr. ·et not 

the schools take the f'u.11 stri e? One eal does not in re 

good nutri ti. on, so the school et 
f 

ive thr e. But o e hi ore 

than f'eeding is necees r , so th t"the prin iple r e out 
r e 

logically t e s hool UB ta e 1 / ay fro the ho e 1-

together and provide houses for them here they can h ve r ner 

air and be under the supervision of a s hool n rA o il 1 care-

f'ully look after their elf re. The school 11 then h ve o c oth 

1 rs. O.A. Schall Chairm n or the School Lun of inne-
apoli , gives an ex ple of the latter. She ng serve 
breakfast at the Clay School one orning hen she no iced a little 
girl ho see ed to be ea ing an unusual ount. She ecid to see 
how much t e girl oul eat, gave her all he oatmeal, ilk, 
and bread., which constituted the brea ta t, that s e wante • he 

(continued on nex ge) 
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building, ith sanitary walls and provide neat 1 ttle beds, 

arranged in ro a, all exactly alike. They ould ~ee it well 
ith 

at long tables A others and clothe it ell but there would 

be no holidays for thatchild. It ould always live in this grea 

barrack. If the home is unfit for it in school time it is un it 

for it in holiday ti e and it would be a crime to send it back 

to the home from ihich they had rescued it. It ould always live 

in this barrack, With never a holiday and never a sight of the 

ordinary relationships that mankind enjoys ." But he cont nues, 

"Do they think they will have solved the prob e o poverty! 

It is not by such methods as these that they ill rai e the 

mass of the people to better conditi na. In the long run they 
1 

can only raise people by teaching them to rai e the selves." 

1 Parliamentary pebatee, Fourt 
A similar view is advanoed by 

Volume 16, p . 1 1). "I would set aside the extre e vi w 
ard by some, that the state should, throu h the r te

tax-payer, provide free meals a a nece eary e ence o 
education . One reason ag inst such a course, 1 ha ea a would 
soon be found to be only one of sever 1 require ente. /my o e 
who goes into a school in a very oor district 1 cold or et 
~eather ould say at once that ho conditions of so e of t e chi -
ren's clothes are aa great an obstacle to the oer 1 pur t 
of their studies a the deficiency of eala ." 

See also .D. O'Brien, "Chil nd Ho e . " ( est in 
Vol. 165, p. 673) "They ould of c ae, be in by 
square eal a day, forgetting that n an in · 
cases, that squ~re meal ould be ad 
parents to er e for the hole day. o ody ould 
fied by this. arrangement. T e ory ould so n o fort 
ork of reeding, hav ng one& been underta en by th stat~ 

be done properly, not half or qu rt r one . rt~rw r s e 
th3 cry for clothing. It would be urged y an inor 
of vote-seeking politicians that there is no sen e in e 
the children and leaving them in rags. The st te wouln hav to 
undertake the clothing iness . Thu a lo er t e n the 1 re o 
would be r ached . I 01 t.d. th n be i over d th t all the ood 
ork done by clothing ~ feeding the c i was nullified by its 

home surroundings, ich woul certainly not have been 1 foved 
by the relievin of the parent of the r natural duty an reap n
e1bili tie•. For assuredly persona ca ot be 1 pr ve by ha lng 
their duties done for them by o her arsons. • • • There is o 
logical halting place ter you have once begun to act on he 

(continued on next page) 
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Such a glorified collective orphana e as ie pictured above would 

have been elcomed by a number of the Utopians, ol an ne , 

but it does not solve our eoo al proble • sooiety is intere ted 

in the d velopment of the children that they y ro up to be 

better citizens; bu this e.1 i but poorly oco 11 ed if ey 

are to be turned out to live in he orst condit on o over y . 

The sooi l refo e that will lead to a better ho e life mu t be 

looked to . School re din is only one of these. 

The theory that school re din is an essential p rt of 

the educational progr , on he roun that ucat on pr p -

poses health, is un ound . C rr ed out consi t ntly i 1 a to 

a social policy that has be n vooated but hioh today 1 r -

garded a unscientific an 1 pr ctical. The c ild b lon a to 

society and ociety ue prot c it, but hi do not ean t 

it us take the chil a ay rro the o e. The 0 1 a uh 

of.' an agency through hich th group y or 8 s t e a ool. 

alnutrition is not f\ achool proble ntirely si 

of its rel ti on to edu t!on The hol ohil n 1 

r 1 ted to hi educ ti on, ut, y t 1 t t, h 0 :tn 0 

that envoron nt is not a tu.notion o th a hoo alon • e 

are aoci 1 proble s and society us u 0 it Ci 

Jo solve ha • 

T e li it of the aoti ity of an ins tutt n i b 

the ext n of it pra t oability . y o e ins itu 

t 

used only to the extent h i't i • lei nt t n ot r 

principle that it is t e uty of the co in it p oper 
oap city, and not of parents in their in 1 id 1 c pacity, to do 
for the children of he p ople wha ature as clear y iven to b 
done by these ong the people ho have clea ly brou t upon 
elves the duties and r esponsin litles o parentage . 

, 
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bettering child life that decreases it more than it build it 

up should be discouraged, not on the ground that it 1 . right and 

ju st and in the nature of thing , a9 so e in ividual 1 hol , f'or 

parents to take care of their children, but that it is the beet 

sooial policy for them to do so. Sir John Gorat says: "It i 

reckless extravagenoe to oaet way all t is natural force {mater• 

nal love) ~hich costs the state nothing and ivee orth and 

interest and pleasure in the life of the "2 other herse f. 

ether it is a natural force or not, it is re 1 one i h 

should be turned to account an not destroyed. A riter in the 

Economig Journ 1 saya,"It is a matter for gr ve ooneidera ion 

whether the v luable asaet to the na ion in the i prove oral 

physical state of a large n ber of f'Uture citizen counter~ 

3 
balances the evils of impaired responsibility. e should 

have stated, ho ever, that the que t on for cone! eration 1 

hether the nation in the lon run gains ore by ere sed 

responsibility of parent of ture gener tione due to ir 

i Y\proved moral and physical st te h it loses in i rd 

responsibility due to school fee ing. Here lies the crux o t 

whole question. If the school supply free e ls or children, 

ill this ca1se th r parents to neglect the 1 And if it oe , 

ahouid e n gle ct the chi d in order to d scipl n e the 

1 Davis, ary A., The Feedin of Sohool C 
Classes," Conte por r[ Revie Vol. 87: 
relieve parents of ut es hich the 1 s 
reco ize." 

2 The Chil ren ~ ~ p. 7 • 
3 Denyer, C.H , Summary or Report Regardin the e d n o School 
Children," Economic Jo1rnal, Vol. 16, p. 6 7. 
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of the poor get worse, not be r, in proportion s the duties 

whi ch ought to be done in them by the parents are one leewher 

by other persons. The poor man's child 1 the best moral in

fluence he has. If it does not cause him to be as ood o he 

ought to be, it certainly prevents him frorn being a bad s he 

might be if the child 1 ere not there ." Thi eans, in the fir t 

place, that school feeding would increase the extent of the 

neglect o~ parents for their children, and , ir. the second plaoe, 

that the childEhould be left to suffer in order to spur on the 

parents to do the task hich society expects o 

breakfast," say another critic " eete th 

• " Po ridp;e 

of 

the i llnouriehed children, an it leave un ilen e in t re 

of parents those oalla hich, irritat n to the! lov or s 

are yet divinely ordered for their od •• • It would be 

a bad day for the parents if, b oau e heir c ild en ere ro " 

vided f or, they th mselves e e fre fro res on iblllty ." 2 

Th t T y any parents ould be le to increase 

the! c ildren merely beoause th schools p t 

t of 

t 0 

o r t o eals a day, is very doubtf'ul; ut 1 th y sho ld do so 

we surely should not b led to adopt such 

policy of enforcin · responsibility as 

antiqua e so 

1 e heo• 

logical or etaphyeioal 1 concept one of he urpose of t ch 1 • 

That hich i*'eally eare y hose o r ool 

~eeding on the groun tha it ill decre se t 1-

b lity , is that the c l d 111 get 1 a a.n le o r ro 

home, that the parents will decre t ir e rte, h ow ng 

still greater burdens on the s chool, or in ot er ords th y 

1 O ' Bri<m , . D. 
2 B~rnett, S. A., 

Loe . ~, p . 67 • 
Independent Beview, Vol . 6, 'O . 151. 
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Th e fe r le he fr~er 0 t e Pro vi on of' • 1 1 n 

En lan to insert a lause 0 he e e t ne ildren 

should be fed and t e 0 t hould be cure ro y 

legal ans 1 f neces ary. Th roe u 1o oweve 0 

have orked more ha than 00 , beo ee it 8 e 1 -

dren JhO need he al • 

Bu as in th t arent 1 re on ib l y to t in 

extent be undermined oes th r t e 

.he child tha the a her d ot er y b e r t r 

Sur ly this oul b po r olioy to 0 l 

never hope to 1 prov he e 0 0 0 

responsib111 y po ible; but hio OU n 0 n-

r t101 t it t n 0 n t 0 

its o p 1 g. 

here 1 dan er of 1 b 

t er e al o other o in d r l 

a ted, c lly entl , 0 • 
0 ld e proceed! Cou 0 b t r r 0 r 

pur oae th o ta e n b in n n 
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o hyaical disability, add aero - atarv tion to ins it ry sur" 

roundings, turn them out into the world erectivo in bo y and 
... 

mind, ani so qualify the to bee 
T e paupe th .selv s an 

1 
fa hers and mothers of paupers " The real ay to crea e ren-

tal responsibility is to develop ca able men and Tt, do s 

little good to hold enyon res onaib for doing a th n if on 

itiona r.: its ac omp is ent im ossib e . f e o hold 

paronts roe? rsible for takin c re • ir chi dren, e uet 

g ve them an opportunity to do so . e uat see a t ey e 

good heal th, an educa .. on, be .t r 11 vin conditions, a 

ages . A dead an is not ree ons le for ne care of is f Y 

neither is one ho is aick or im d, nor, in eea e r e, one 

whose incom is o lo , due to c us bey on 1 ontro 

ake t out of t e question to OV d r oc e1'Y 

duty to ar are ts s 1ell as p rent to rd ocie Y· 
2 

si ility 1 h ut o or t i 1 0 b e. 

s to 

a 

ole urposo o school n i n r in oro 
The 

pa cntal duty, ot to dest o· 1 • i o 1:! e r 

possible by giv t childr 0 t eae t b 

develop into aalf-sup or 
p re 

evidence rela.• to he ext n o on 0 

id s~read e 11 . ra 1 t e en e o u 

l ave aeen , h t 1 t ea.kens an d rre 

1 
2 

educa le cana i y o 

co pete on e ual te 

e c ild. 1 t B 

i h o hers. T 

y 

it 

a. ter 

e e 
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underfort, under-edu a~ed children will not s er.ea l ?!'en 

and womon, that they will not beco~e the paront o whom ao,iety 

ca afely place tha responsibility of raising ite children. 

School meals, as has bean s own, ce. acco . lish a reat deal 

toward better ng child life, oth entally and nhysica y . 

doing ao they accomplish a great deal to rd a ing he o e 

be ter insti tutioti for the protection of' child life . 'l'!"ie ole 

aim of school fE:1eding, in fact, e.y be loo e . a. nrogr 

ror increasing parental responsib~l ty 0 gh 't R re y 

broader ,than this. Res onsi ili y reaup oae a e.b lit 00 

:feedi tends to develop the 1 er. 

The opponenta of the SC ool l mcheA fe""r he psycho lo 

effect of reliev n t e pare ta of' BO 0 of their ut ea . ut 

meals have bee rovide in the ac oola or Euro 

ti Ire ithout disastrous result . their luen e i ee 0 

ba l ef'Ul J it rfOUl no do bt h ve been t 'ce le nou h 0 ve 

checked the gro h Of he ove en • T at . t ay ve eu 

' ff'ect cannot be denie , u the number 0 ill be 11 

to relax their e:fforts ec B 0 e r ie t ir 

c; il ren eceive will be B 1 . 1 - c 0 tne. f? ... ~ at 1 

of t e population ho alrea y b 0 e e or 

ho are n he verge of t at 1 e e r - 0 ... 0 + e "' 

ove ent ta e the 101 g ti vi • ·e t e ef ect on 

the present generation of r nt , t .. y to 1ve o r y 

to a ruture gen er io1" of r er 0 er~ t re .e 

responsibility that car. be r ed upon, e th R aed n 

capability not erely on c 1 1 of ren 1 ty .1 

be.sis of ool 
lunches are age y hi ch 

e 
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The second objection to school ~eeding is t at it will re

sul ... , in the destruction of the family as an ins tution. T 

is feared on this eround, ho ever, largely ~eca e o~ t e 1 1-

cations drawn from the theory hy .v ich school lune e have een 

justified . Thie is obvious fro. the follnwin _uotation fro the 

Survey; ritten by Joseph Lee:"The fru i y is no lor~er th soci 1 

unit . One after anothe of its social f'Unctiona hes been t ken 

over by o her agencies, and no co es the aueoti n of nchool 

feeding . At present the proposal is chiefly that of g1v1nu but 

one eal a day; but a child ithout breakf at or supper i a 1 

underfed, and the quee ion of givi g all the eals i not far 

distant • . . • I' yeelf, believe t a ao e of the activi ea 

that have been transferred from th home can be diepe se 

I believe tha the industrial c io w . accidental, • e 

lose of it not important. I believe he e come o the n y 1c 

eupport--the f ily meal, the are by pre tA o tleir ng , 

the physic 1 home and that hich it e bodie l a bo s e--

the question oft e cont n d ex at rce 1 reache • I b 1 

e should dr the line her e re to dra 1 ywher 

we should op ose he enerel policy Of' school ee 1 e 

intend to preserve he f ily a.t all. If e oarmot f d t i 

all, might a ell surrender." A as been po ted 0 t, 

ho ever, school eedin does ot involve the echo 1 1 y ot 

child better hea 
,hance to compete 

be ill be a 
all. This is but 
tione of the e. 

on as ne 
1 Volurr:e .::.3, p . 

e 
m is process 0 

e ituti n neg 
t , and ia 8 4 111 

er 
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activity hitherto dele o t e f ily . 1 t r oe i 

hat th achoo is to sup y a the ea ut 

he children e d h e ey re choo • o 

o jectio of r . L be r d a 1 n t t, e 

ic i do bt 1. a erioua ob ectio , 

Su ely o on ould h t on or t o 

vided a c 001 would ndan er o e e . ' ny r 
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however, hy this cannot h ppen . In the fir t pl c , a re 

not like other prices , th t is they do not obey th a 0 

supply and demand a readily as other prices o• o the ot er 

hand, they conform to the la. 8 of custom, to a grea er exte t . 

There comes to be an idea Of a 'fair' wage, whic tA f x in 

the minds of both e pl0yers am e ployes, and ch 0 ot 

change easily, Thie f'C tends to keep a e from all in 

during a depreeeio vh n the de and for labor is 1<' . Dur ng 

prosperity, w gee are on the rise, due to hig de and· 1 1 

only during the depression that relief 11 e sc ool e ls oul 

operate to lo er wages . But dur n this ti th .d a o r ·r 

age reetra1 s the fall. In the eco 1 e h l 0 

111 prevent t. o lo ering of gee n 0 

In the third place, the n w e 1 no t t 

thi 0 try there 1 0 e iev l t 

will have sue 1 in for e n t re, or 

childr • and no oubt th y 11 1 u en lao , y i , 
school f e ding has ecorne n 10 w de. 

There s fourth ob ect o o school e 1 

entirely di eren vie t. I 1 ques• 

g he r sul te a it t ... 

pr s ion of o her b on lo 

i 110ra ce, oor 0 in con i 10 s. tl • , 

f eedin does not s ri e t c ees o 

this is t e hould not o ial or ere con entra-t h t 

ti on on o e r forr'1 that is or nd nt 1 t 8ll h ol 1 ' 
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Ca.n they afford to waste their time on such a easure hen ore 

basi c reforms are demanded to eli inate uriderf di ? Ha school 

feeding a valid claim to a place a.ong With other re orrr. ove-

rnents? Is not the real proble that of i proving .h om by 

raising wages, educating parents, and securing better ousing 

condit1ona?1 Thia is a real and valid objection nd compel a 

different justification of chool fee ing thar1 th one u ually 

iven. It ill be conaid red in the ext ch pter i orn e il. 

1 Loch, c.s. Yale Revie , Vol. 15, p . 246. "· •••• t ere 1 
n' use trying to save a drown ng an 1th too hort rope. The 
obligation should be underta e in its ufficienoy. The ro e ust 
be long enough to save. As au be n o , b hind the a pl c ion 
for meals, lie cond io A he oa v rioua. There are dif erent 
rates of ages, f iliea of different size, s' i ca t dif 
or ability of parents o u ages· and in the ho 
tene ent, there are other difference in the whole 
children. The care ith hich the eals are cooked, 
clad and clea..~eed and sent to bed, an the roo ke 
these differ nces canno be equalize by h meal 
childran • • • • • Suppo e the child 111-

ho ghtl ssly treated in v ry ay ith t 
line a, want of appetite , ex 1tab111ty and 
ment--the dinners 111 do him 11 1 o 
ho e nd 11, if you re to hel hi 
fro his hore. Therefore our ai 
but to treat the oas .• 
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ChElpter Seven 

THE OASE FOR SCHOOL FE DI G 

Is ther any justification for school fe ing, or is it 

a blind alley in the maze of social r form? To eumrnariz briefly 

t he conditiono 1hich it atte pts to mee : 

1. In the United States there are t o illion e e ent y 
school children seriously underf d. 

2. Chronic und rteeding 1 ads to phy ical det erior ion, 
disease, and interferes 1th the education of e chi d . 

3 . These conditions aggravate the robl s of povert , 
pauperism, and cri e . 

4 . The causes of underfeedin re co plex . On ea t 
school will not produce ell nouri he ch1 dren . 

cannot doubt that t er are b e ct of tr ion• 

we cannot deny that we must fa e he proble so e ow• ut 

the provision ot school lunches the b t y to 0 it! T 

plan is u ed uite extensively, especially in ro ut ny 

objectio s are ade to it. The 0 aeriou ob o . on t e 

last one entioned hat hi ch t ro e o nt 

method . It is true th t school f e din , ro t so 

viewpoint, oee not strike t c u d r : 

it 1 also true , T thi , that it a po r r o po if' 

a rt in ount f 11 that it stands for is tle 

food to underfed children . I t i the onl t t t c 

contrib~te to the b t nt of t. n tr 0 0 t 00 

children, t hen e he.O bett rd o it d ooncentr te our e r 

on so ethi ng hich is ore fU.nd ental . h e 0 

i prove the condi ions that caus alnutr1t1o school lu 

or 

offe r onl y a partial cur e and are not preven iv • If e hool ed-
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ing ie to be given a place it must be for another reason th n 

that of providing food for the needy. 

Oildren have always been fed, for the most part, in the 

home . This is no reason why they should continue to be, if changed 

social conditions make it impractical. But before we take them 

out of the ho~e and turn them over to some institution, we must 

be sure that there is a good cause for doing so. If a child is 

undernourished, it is probable that a poor home enviror ent i 

the cause of it. Society can take care of the child in t o ways: 

(1) It can take him out of the home entirely and turn him o er 

to another institution--the school, or (2) it can care or ·him 

by improving the family. We have seen that the former is not 

good social policy.· We must improve the :t'amily li:f'e., for here 

the child must live. If this is true, why not concentrate all 

our energi 'l on reforms that will bring tllia o. out, rather than 

go off on tangent such as school feeding? suoh reforms are 

those that Will raise the family income, and those hat will 

stabalize it. Thie can be done by a general incre 
l:t' 

1 w ge 

and by social insurance.~such reforms could be brought about 

the principal causes for und rfeeding would be eli inated and 

hence the necessity for school feeding-- assuming, of course, 

that the only reason for school lunches is the ina.bili ty of 

the parents to provide food for their children. 

To this most of the proponents of the school fee ing ove

ment will object on the ground th t it is necessary a 

shift measure·, that we must feed the children in the achoo s 

until we can regenerate the family life. This ssurnes, however, 

that school lunches can be established without any trouble, wile 
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it ia especially difficult to bring about these other or e fUnd -

mental reforms that are necessary to a better ho lit" • r1e 

Bulkley concludes: "The provision of meals for aBhool childr n 

is, as we have pointed out, merely an attempt o itig te so e 

of the evil effects of the industrial or anisation. he r nc -

pal end at which society should ai is the re oval of the o uses, 

low wages, cauual employments, recurrent periods of une lo ent 

and bad housing, which make them necessary. But eanwhil , s 

long as economic conditions remain as they are, ome 0 io 

rnust be made for the present generation of school childr u. "1 

It is by no means evident, however, that it il b y 

easier to secure an adequate school lunch---one th 11 rov de 
2 sufficient food for all-- than it 11 be to r move the c uses 

Of malnutrition. School feeding is as old or older h oci J 

insurance. Dawson dates social ineur ce in erma.n b o 

1 Bulkley, op. cit., p. 219; See also inder, 
2 An adequate school lunch ayste uet be one 
are given a fUll meal at public expense. (I 
pense beouase voluntary :f\:.nds are un rt in flu 
hae been fUlly demonstrat d by Engli h experi nee.) 
t"re else the children who need he oat o not e 
mu t be free o all, else the ai o t e ea.ls will 
measure be defeeted. When the poor r ala 
to receive the eala-- as w1 l be he 
iehed children are fed--the stigma o uper 
ed to them, ao tha many parent will not pe 
to attend the • I may be ob ected 
be removed QY putting att ndance a 
preacr1pt1on--tha they could be reco 
cian as a health easure. T 1 sch e, ho ev 
feeding to those ho already she ed signs of 
thus defeat its ai a of prevention; or ould 
selection on the basis of poverty e.n b ho 
again ould inevitably bring on he ti 
the school physicians id reco end the eal 
impro veme11t of the child' a heal th. (See Bul 
Chapter 'II; E,_abi Tract 120 p. 9. 
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school feeding first began in 1790. Yet in spite of its rea er 

age, it has not obtained such a hold in Germany as sociol in

surance has. The latter is made compulsory y national law, the 

former ia till left to the discretion of the municipalities. In 

England, children's dinner societies existed in the early ejxties, 

but it was not until 1906 that Parliament passed th Provi ion 

of Meals Bill, and this was not done until after two Ro~r 1 

Commieaions and two Inter-departmental committees had reported 

on conditions of the school children and the need for a e action 

to be taken. In the same year that body also passed the Workman's 

Compensation Act; in 1908 a general scheme for old age pensio s 

was adopted, and in 1911 the national insurance aot R pa sed. 

The act providing for school eals is very un atiefactory i -

1 adequate, and the general idea of chool feedin ie still 

bitterly opposed by conservatives d a number of aoci 1 or r · 

on the other hand the aoci 1 insurance arrange ente n Gre t 

Bri tian "at some points transcend he German, and on he ol 

no important European state save Germany herself has yielded o 
ti 2 

unreservedly to the insurance idea as h a t e nite Kin o • 

School feeding, then, cannot be est li hed wit . ny or a 11 

han a refo like ao lal insur ce whic o at 'hlii e 

family income; but i be ob ecte th t it ie uh or 

ficult to secure a ri3e of ges th to br g bout 

the other reforms, that a readjus ent in a e eve s in 

ental chan e than refo 11 e oci 1 1 s r or 

1 Bulkley, .Q!!.· Q!.b_, pp. 59-75, 10 , 219-229• Bo r o 
Education, Report on the orking o Educ t o (P ovisio o 

eala) Act, 1909, pp. 12 and 17. 
l..£1s!., 1910, p • 6- 1. 

2 Ogg, F.A. social Progress in OonteMporarI Rurope. • 266. 
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or school feeding, and th t makeshift measures are neoeaa ry 

until thia readjust ent oan be brought about. 

A general rise in wages, however, may be regarded as just 

as much of a atop-gap reform as school feeding, from the st nd

point of the more f'Und ental social reorganisation hi h the 

socialists look to. But, accepting the established or er, an 
no 

increase in the wage level is a changeAmore :fundament 1 in 

character than a change instituting an adequate school lunch 

system, that ia, fro the point of view of breaking away from an 

established order. There is no reason why one change should be 

harder than anot er to bring about. Employers opuo e incre ea 

in wages, but so is school feeding bitterly opposed on ound 

that it will break down the saore inst tution of the f ily . 

Futhermore, efforts to control incomes re of co oara iv 

recent date . We h ve travelled only a short distance ince 1 w B 

believed that wages ere d rniined by econo ic la a and v 

attempts to r iee hem :futile. In 1 17 e grea econo. 1st 

David Ricardo, advanced a theory hich has b o e nown a t e 

"iron law of ages • He held t at wages ust 1 ay 

the subsistence level, for if they 1 creased beyond ha 

necessary for a ere living, an 1 er ase in iO"l WOU re-

sult and the price of la or oul ain go o • In 21 e 

s . ill advance an equally fata.11 itc doctrine called h II e 

fund do trine". According 0 1 1 ere a wa ... y 

given cunt of' capital hi ch re n vOnstant . I n r 

of laborers is large, ea h an 111 ge on Y a 11 or io 0 

the fund; if their numbers are 11 each will get 1 r r 

portion. Th s theory d inated econo 1c height for y years: 
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in fact, it did not meet its co plete downfall until ro te 

0 by Taussig in 169u. 1 Such views as these were not conduciv 

attempts to regulate the price of lahor by arbitrary me n • 

Nor has the more modern marginal utility theory had a uch 

better influence . ini um age ideas are new, and when pro oe d 

have been attacked on he ground that they interf' re it 

econo ic law. evertheleea, such laws no exist i t~re ountr ee-

Australia, England, and the nited States . Australia ee rd 

her law in 1696, England in 1909, an the laws o~ the v r ou 

American states have been mnde constitutional jus this y r (1° 7) 

In both England and Australia he pas age of theae law 

followed by good results. They have actual y raised r.e , 

b n 

v 

driven out sweated industrie , n be tered he oond1t1on o t e 

poor . This is but a start and a very recent one in he co trol 

of' inco es; th re is very rea o to believe t t n do 

more in the ture to ards securin ivin a e or 11. t 

does not see any more likely in v of th ho rt exp r nc in 

~~t . 
in school fee 0 v age regul tion,~of the experience , 

of the nature of the t 0 r for e, a invol in b 0 

structur s, tha it 11 b or if icul 

age for a le-bodied labor it ill 0 1 

a adequ te school lu ch y 

A refo ini 1 .in school f e 1 1 ot ob r 

BO ething h t can be ly et u 0 eet e e 9 0 

present generation, fies Bu.l ley SU es ts. Thero 

for it as a akes tt ea ure or as ose o y is 

to provide food for thos children ho not t it + 
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food values, and of cultivating taste or nouri 1 

(2) a chance for t raining in personal hy iene and 

foods : 

b t 0 

cleanliness , and (3) the opportunity to give the chi dr n a cert i n 

amo'unt of cultural discip ine . 

1 . It will be remembered th t the c uee o ro n tr· on 

were given as poor and insuffi cient food , poor hou i 

and ignorance . It hao been shown tha he provision o on e 1 

at school can improve the nutri ion of the children to Rome 

extent, by supplying part of the needed food , ut that if hi 

is all that can be accomplished, "t ha be er be drop , 
for this can be done better by other reforms t et str'ke a its 

causes . But school me can be ade to 
4T\e. o~ 

trik at" tl1e 

underfeeding, that is. at i or ce o~ foo value· 

food preparation, and ignorance of pers on 1 hy ene . 

ses of 

nor .ca o 

"Those ho regard their own elfare a d de ir to iv eir 

chi dren the bost possible equipment or the tre a o 
1 

o ern 

life are asking how to choose food is ly." Tom t 

departments of domes ic sci n e exi t in all col e 

bei g rapidly exte ded o i 

to beorne mothers never reach h' 

up in ignorance of one of th oat 

ools . Bu 

00 

health--ao say the ie iti e . Here is 1 

oat irls 

co seque tl 

1 req ir 

wlier h 

school can render a vast service y a chool lun h it 

inistered rig.~tly . A riter i 

gays , " the school lunch forms a 

he 

ur 1 ba s or , e s u 

1 Rose, ary Swartz Feedi g ~ A 11y, P ef e n . v . 

ee 

re 
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that in an investigation among grocery stores bo1t their sale 

of oatmeal, she found that it ·was greatly incre sed ter e 

p enny breakfasts had been running for Dome weeks. The s ool 

lunch may be made to serve :further in this capacity by training 

the tastes of children for good food . One of the atri ing th s 

brought out by investigations of underfeeding and by the ex

periences of those administering school lunches is tho retched 

eating habits of the children . They do not want El?'ld ill not 

1 eat good food, but muet have the things they are ac usto~e to . 

It takes eome time to train them to eat nour ~~·n~ food. Thi3 ie 

true of everyone to some extent. Saye ary sch arta Rose, ost 

adults eat in groups and very ronounoed individual 11 ea a~n di -

likes have very great economic and aooial if not always hyalo -

logical disad.van agee . • • • • Youth is the ti e to iv te 

respect for all natural foods as a eans to hysical e 

and not merely as ticklers o the palate." 

to ard trainin the appetite of he chi d 

'uc can be lone 

0 t they 

y 

1 

like all nourishing foo a, y varying the enue and a cu to -

ing them to eat these var ous articles o diet d y t r d y . 

This cam ot but help ffecti ng the eatir. ab ite o t e 

f'or the be ter and thus improving their nutritio •1 

The meals at a hool offer excellent opoortuni e for 

trainin ~ children in personal cle lnees an hy i ~e. 

l rites Albert Sh:elds of the 
of' the New York Depart ent of 
a desire fpr good f'oods, hie 
Rill result in be .tar feeding not alone o 
f'or the other me bars of tho family . ( ,, ool Lune 
1914, Bulletin n • 3) 

ea 
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London Board of Education haa stressed the importance of the 

cultural discipline in connection th tho e la but not all of 

the schools have given attention to it; where thoy h ve, r t 

improvement haa been made in the manners f the ohi dren . 1 

The educational value of the achool 1nc~eH uannot be 

stressed too wuch. It is one of the real Bnd no9 tive serv·oe 

that they can be roade to render, and "if~1•e~ s ould be str s ,d 

rather than that which is emphasized-- giving food to un er 

nourished children. It is through th ir e ucation 1 alu th t 

they are to make their greatest contribution to the aolutio. o~ 

the problem of Malnutrition, and not thro gh the li tle re lef 

they give . 

The secon reason fhy the proviaion o achoo lunche 

is needed came out in m ch of the preceeding discu aion a oan 

be stated here very briefly. The extens ve b c c 00 st 

and the developing changes in industry ernand o e ort of a 

readjustment . The school clai B t e child for the ay ut s n s 

it home at noon for 1 ts eal. There o re son hy t 0 SC ool 

should not keep the child throughout e d y t n ber o 

good reasons why it should. (1) 1 e hi dren of• n ive cons1d 

able distance fro the ac ool, o th t t ia very inconv n nt 

r-

for them to go ho e or the noon e 1 eve f he w a r i ood , 

but worse than t is they do not have ti e to go ho e 

heir food a it should be e t n. 7hey u u lly r 

i eat 

olt 

their food and then hurry b ck to s ool; thi i any h" g but 

conducive to goo nutrition. 

(2) 'any mothers are 
1 Report on the ;or ing of 

1909, p . 189 • Ibid ., 
2 This is especially true of the 

t 
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or in civic and social duties . I~ childrQen o these p nts 

retun home, it must be to a cold meal, prepared by . e ~o er 

beforehand, or bought from the store in oans--the l t b n 

the moniprobable . Such a meal cannot be considered satisfactory . 

'£he reality of these conditions is shown y the t'act that 1 r e 

number of children never return ho e for ho noon e 1 u uy 

their lunch near the school-- h ch is usually o~etbi g no 

only un-nutritious but actually injurious. 
1 

The number of women in industry and o , those o re aeA -

ing other activities outside the home is increaein an 1 1 

probably continue to do so . The statistic l abstract of the 

United States Census for 1910 shows he followin incre ae of 

omen gainfully employed from 18 o to 1910 : 

Number of females eng ged in gainfUl occuuatlons a 

compared ith the tot 1 female pop· lation ten ye rs 

of age and over--

1880 

14.7 

1890 

17 . 4 

1900 

1 .a 

Thie increase ay be expected to t e 1 ce ore 

910 

2 • 

p l 

future . o en re de an i g so eth ng to o--to e v n 

in the orld's ork . ~ They are no longer a 

duties alone or even with do es ic or plu 

ie 

n 

t do 

ub 

n 

1 

activiti a. One ha.a only to read so of the n t liter tur 

one- roomed country school, 
be all provided ith 1 ch 

1 Spargo, Q.12• ~., pp . 87-
of School Children," Bureau 
Bulletin, 1909, p . 13. 

of 

the consoli 8 

s. 
Bunt C oiine, " 

duo tion ( nit 

ole OU 

8 



to see that this is the truth . l The suffrage movemP.nt i 

leas radical expression of the s ame thing . Women ar e ne~ ng 

a place in thi a"man made worl d ," a."ld are gradually gatnin it . 

In the past they have been ref used admittance into many occu

pations on the ground that they could not pursue the --or at 

leaat not as well as men . The war, ho ever, has exoloded this 

belief and given women admi t tance int o almost all industries . 

They are doing practically all the things that en no n oing 

them jua~ as efficiently as the men . The traditions have been 

broken and it is not to be expected that women will readily v e 

2 
up their newly acquired positions . Thi is not a bad but 

hope:f'ul sign . There is no reason why half of anity should 

not be contributing more to human welfare t an ney re t re· 

s ent, either in an industrial or a civic way . Thi exn n on of 

the activities of women will ake so e ache e for carin for t e 

children imperative . The school claims the for the big est rt 

of the day; why should t~ . not keep the for the noon e 1? 

I mus be brought to do so . Children u t be fed at noon b t 

it is an enormous waste of human energy to k ep o en in the ho es 

to perform such small services . The children re a BC o l 

there they should be fed, BO hat oth rs be r ee o r -

f'orm other tasks . 

This ie not idle speculation. omen of 11 o 1 cla e 

are becomin better eduoated and be o ing 1 as and lea co t 

with the humdrum of small do e~tic uties . Thejr gro~ . 

l Gilman, Charlotte Per ins, .'.I!U! .....!Yl ~~:.....;.~....=.:==-
"Induatry and Economics" . 

re . t 

2 Adler, N. , Contemporary Revie • V l . 10 , P • 7 
H . G. lolls, " omen and ar, "/hat 1 t has •eant d 

Ladies Home Jou"1al. Ql , Vol . 33, • • 1 • 
E. Key, " ~ar and the sexes" A lantic onthlY o • 117 • 1 

1918 . 
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in the other classes. 

The cost may be met in two ways. { ) Each chil ~ay be re

quired to pRy :for the meal, or (2) they may be provide ree or 

all. The latter is the better way as well as the lo ical outco e 

of a plan in which school feeding is regarded a an int gral 

part of the school organisation. It wou d be difficult o a e 

attendance compulsory if paymont was required and, furthe ore, 

there are many children who could not afford to y for he e ls. 

Of course such cases might be reported to organised c ri ble 

societies who could ay for hem but this would be a u~brous 

method involving a great a.mount of expensive invea g ion to 

see who could and who could not pay. From every point of v e 

:free feeding for all see~s o be the best plan. It ay b obje ~ 

ted that this woul be too expensive, would involve too re t n 

increase in taxes. Thia, ho ever, i n apparent ra .h r n 

r e al objection. School children must be fed and it ou d b no 

more expensive to feed them in s cool an a home. I either 

case the parents must pay. The ideal achoo lunch yat , h n 

would be: a free meal to all with co ulsory tten anoe . 

Summary: There are many under-nourishe ·1 ren in •b . t d 

States . School ~oedin is propoeed and 1 be n~ 

method of improving their condition . t can b o rea e vice 

here if we understand j st here its value 1 ea. This o b don 

by considering the causes of malnutrition . Th y re hree--

of food, unsanitary surroundings, and i orance . At res• t the 

lunches are given mainly ith the idea of u nlyin rt o he 

needed food. If this were done adeq ately, he nutri ion of th 



children would be considerably improved, but by no e n ri e 

good. Their whole environment must be bettered-- that is, 11 

the causes of undernourishment must be removed. chool feeding 

as a method 9f supply~a portion of the needed food doe not 

strike at the oauses and is a reform that is ust as if"icul t 

to secure as one that does. On this groun~ then, it ha no uet -

fication. An, adequate school lunch organisation oul be a rly 

elaborate and expensive affair. If it can be of no higher erVio 

than that of supplying part of the nourishment hich a child 

must have, we had better drop it from the liat f social re o s. 

The principal value of school lunches, ho ever, in 1 provin 

nutr i tion, lies on the educational stde and not in the food~ ey 

supply . They are rundamental in attacking the ob em o 

nutrition beoauee they will, if administered ri ht y, be v et 

help in eliminating one of its prin ipal oauaes--ignor e. 

It is important to recognize his so t11s.t their e uo tion 1 v lu 

may receive due stress in their f'uture develop nt . 

School fe~ding receive. a rt er d an t'ro c 

going on in social life. And this s probably co in to b 

greatest need for them. '1th the exps.nsion o~ WO en' t•v ie 

beyond the four walls of the hone, it is beco in i era v 

that they be relieved of tho task of perfo ing a rvicee h 

bind them t ho e and hioh y be done by the school 1 t t r 
. 

ocial re o results. School feeding then is a valu ble bl 

as an educational measure and necessary as a o i 1 re ent . 
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